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New query rai_ed, 
. 

Lance slaps press 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Bert Lance's 

unsuccessful campaign in 1974 for 
governor of Georgia may have illegally 
received $100,000 in overdrafts on his 
wife's bank account, a federal regulator 
testified Wednesday. ' 

Robert Serino, chief enforcement of
ficer in the office of the Comptroller of 
the Currency, gave his assessment to the 
Senate Governmental Affairs Committee 
and said he recently discussed the issue 
with the Justice Department. 

As the new charges surfaced, Lance 
told reporters judgments are being made 
on the basis of "allegations, innuendo 
and hearsay" and it is unfair to claim his 
effectiveness as budget director has been 
crippled. Lance tells his side of the story 
to the committee Thursday. . 

"Scrutiny, investigation - all that's ' 
fine, " Lance said. "You ought to be able 
to go through that. But when you've gone 
through ' t, you ought to be able to present 
your side of the case in a sense of fairness 
- and be heard out before any decision is 
made." 

White House Press Secretary Jody 
Powell said President Carter "has 
confidence in Mr. Lance, but obviously if 
he feels that he should ask for the 
resignation, of course he would do it. It 
would not ... be an easy thing to do." 

Lance, a long-time Georgia bank chief, 
is under strong pressure to resign 
because of auestions ble banking prac-

Friends of Bert Lance 
rally In support of their 
home town hero In 
Calhoune, Ga. Wednesday. 
wce faces Senate investi
gation Into his personal fi
nances In Washington. 

tices and large overdrafts he incurred 
prior to joining the administration. 

On Capitol Hill, Serino testified he 
drew his conclusions on the possible 
illegal campaign contributions from 
news accounts quoting Mrs. Lance 
saying her bank overdrafts were used in 
Lance's 1974 political bid. 

Lance himself acknowledged at an 
Aug. 5 news conference that some of the 
overdrafts on his wife's personal bank 
account were used in the campaign. 

Under federal law, it Is illegal for a 
national bank to contribute to political 
campaigns. If there were a violation of 
that law in the Lance case, it would have 
to be proved that the Lance family's 
Calhoun First National Bank in Georgia 
intentionally advanced money to the 
campaign through Mrs. Lance's over
drawn accounts. 

"Certain investigation is needed in that 
area," Serino said. 

After his testimony, Serino told 
reporters the comptroller's office is 
analyzing all the Lance family over
drafts at the Calhoun bank in light of the 
1974 campaign. 

He said the review is being made at the 
request of the Governmental Affairs 
Committee, and that he is in daily con
tact wlth the Justice Department. 

Serino was one of nine witnesses called 
before the committee Wednesday. 

Several senators paused during the 
hearings to denounce Powell for 
telephoning the Chicago Sun-Times with 
what proved to be false information 
about Sen. Charles Percy of Illinois, the 
committee's ranking Republi~an. 

Percy, who has called for Lance to 
resign, said he received an apology from 
Powell and conSiders the matter closed. 

But Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn., 
the conunittee chairman, called Powell's 
action "stupid." A nwnber of senators 
and congressmen from both parties 
sharply criticized Powell for planting a 
rwnor that Percy had a~cepted free rides 
on corporate planes. 

Others testifying before the' Govern
mental Affairs Commlttee Wednesday 
included: 

- John Sherry, top lawer in the 
Comptroller of the Currency's Atlanta 
office. Sherry said he recommended 
criminal prosecution for problems at 
Lance's Calhoun bank in 1975 so the 
family would discontinue its long
standing practice of overdrawing ac
counts. Sherry said he did not think the 
case would be prosecuted because there 
was no intent to defraud - but he wanted 
to assure the overdrafts stopped. 

- Robert McKnight, assistant U.S. 
attorney in Atlanta, said in his prepared 
statement he was disturbed when Stokes 
closed the case. 

-

28 more cholera cases 
'break out in Jordan 

AMMAN, Jordan (UPI) - Jordan 
Wednesday reported 28 new cholera 
cases in the past 24 hours but said it was 
"on its way" to turning back an epidemic 
that has killed 68 persons in neighboring 
Syria and one in Lebanon. 

Jordan has now reported a total of 289 
Cholera cases. Other cases have also 
been reported in Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank of the 
Jordan and ~wait. 

I Britain, Italy, West ·Germany and The 
Netherlands also have reported single 
cases of choler a from trave1ers from the 
Middle East. 

But cholera deaths mostly haye been 
limited to Syria, where over 2,100 cases 
have been reported since late last month. 

"Jordan is on its way to controlling the 

cholera epidemic," Health Minister 
Abdulrauf Rawabdeh told reporters. 

The remarks came as Jordanian health 
officials worked overtime to keep the 
disease from spreading during the three
day holiday marking the end of the 
Moslem holy month of Ramadan. 

Both Syria and Jordan cancelled 
holiday leave for all health personnel 
during the three~y period, 'which began 
Wednesday. 

Health authorities in Amman called on 
Jordanians to give up holiday visits to 
neighboring villages, and asked local 
governors to bar sales of trllditional 
holiday sweets in the open-air markets 
usually swarmed by small children. 

Jordan also has barred Moslem 
pilgrims on their wav to Mecca. 

Iowa City's 
'Morning newspaper 

Denver Boot prowls again after reprieve; 
but ma'y be kicked out for good soon · 

By DENNIS WOLBERS 
Staff Writer 

The Denver Boot, a device used to 
immobilize cars whose owners have too 
many unpaid parking tickets, is again 
being used by the Iowa City Parking 
Department after an absence of more 
than a year and one-half. 

However, oral argwnents concerning 
the constitutionality of the device will 
be heard in the Iowa Supreme Court in 
Des Moines this afternoon, according to 
Asst. City Atty. Tony Kushnir. 

The Denver Boot Is a mechanical 
device attached and padlocked to the 
front left wheel of a car, rendering the 
vehicle immovable, 

According to Don Akin, Iowa City 
parking systems supervisor, the boot is 
applied to a car that has accwnulated 
$IS in unpaid parking tickets. It is then 
removed when the parking fines have 
been paid. 

The Iowa City Parking Department 
stopped using the Denver Boot in 
November 1975 because of court 
litigation, but then, according to Akin, 
returned to using it in July of thls year. 
He sald the device has been used 
"about 60 times" since July. 

Akin added that before a car ls placeq 
on the boot list, a registered letter is 
sent to the registered owner of the 
vehicle as a warning and to give that 
individual a chance to pay the ac
cwnulated fines. 

Before November 1975, the Parking 
Department placed boots on cars 
without sending the registered letter. 

Court litigation concerning the 
Denver Boot began in February 1975 
when John W. Baker, a UI graduate 
student, filed a $4,000 suit in Johnson 
County District Court after having one 
of the devices attached to his car. In 
November of that year, District Court 
Judge John L. Hyland ruled that uSe of 
the boot without giving the owner of the 
car prior notice was a violation of the 
due process of law guaranteed to all 
citizens by the U.S. Constitution. 

Hyland did not, however, rule that 
use of the boot was illegal if prior notice 
was given. 

So, according to Kushnir, on May 10, 
1977, the City Council passed a new 
traffic ordinance which stipulated that 
the Denver Boot could be used, 
provided that prior notice in the form of 
the registered letter be given. 

According to Kushnir, whether or not 
the city can impound a vehicle (which 
includes the concept of booting) with or 
without prior notice is the central issue 
that is presently before the Iowa 
Supreme Court. 

Even though the device can presently 
be put on a car legally under the 
November 1975 ruling, Kushnir said the 
city will contend at the Iowa Supreme 
Court today that due process of law 
does not require prior notice in the case 
of the Denver Boot. He said the city 
feels prior notice should not have to be 
given in order to boot a car with a 
sufficient nwnber of unpaid parking 
tickets. 

Kushnir added that a decision on the 
case, Baker vs. City of Iowa City, is 
expected several months from now. 

Akin noted that more and more cities 
across the United States have turned to 
some method of immobilizing cars that 
have an accwnulation of unpaid fines. 
He said the device most commonly used 
is some form of the Denver Boot. 

"We don't want to seem like we're 
persecuting people," Akin said. "All 
we're doing Is tt;ying to collect the 
tickets tha t are due us. 

"If for some reason a person feels 
that a ticket was not issued properly, it 
is set up so that it can be taken to court. 
Bond must be posted if they are taken to 
court. If the court finds that a ticket 
was issed in error, the ticket will be 
dismissed," Akin said. 

Akin added, "Last Friday we put a 
boot on a fellow that owed $114. He 
knew he had a string of tickets. These 
people are the people that are scoffing 
the law." 

Denver Boot 

Voters won't see bon.d issue on ballot 
By R.C. BRANDAU 
City Editor 

The Iowa City Council's decision 
Tuesday night not to put a $500,000 bond 
issue for a new police headquarters on 
the Nov. 8 ballot ended the possibility of a 
joint law enforcement facUity in Johnson 
County. 

The building, which was to house both 
the Iowa City Police Department and the 
Johnson County Sheriff's Department, 
has been voted down twice in the last 
year by area voters. 

The council vote, 4-3, was unexpected 
because Mayor Mary Neuhauser, who 
cast the crucial decenting vote, stated 

Monday that she supported putting the 
issue before the voters. However, 
Tuesday she said she believed it would be 
"strange" for her to place a bond issue on 
the ballot that she personally opposed 
and therefore voted against it. 

Councilor Robert Vevera said he voted 
against the bond issue because by having 
Iowa City included in the building it may 
have jeopardized the entire facility. 

Many area voters in the two previous 
elections were disgruntled because 
Johnson County residents who did not 
live in Iowa City would be helping to pay 
for a new Iowa City police station. 

After refusing to put the city bond issue 
on the ballot, the council unanimously 

Pulor denry KeUy Is sllhouetted In the ,apm, hole where stained glass 
window. valued at $l,ZII were .toleD from his church Tuesday. Kelly, P •• tor of 
the Greater Temple of Jerusalem, said he plul to replace the wlDdow. with 
regular ,lass because of the elpeose 01 staioed ,lass wlodows. 

adopted a motion expressing "full 
support" for the county facility. 

The $1.9 million county bond proposal 
would pay for a new jail and sheriff's 
office. The proposed structure is to be 
built near the courthouse. Last month, 
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
asked the council to move the Iowa City ' 
Police Department into the proposed 
structure. 

A city-county committee appointed to 
study the possibility of a joint lawen
forcement facility recommended to the 
council that it schedule a $500,000 bond 
issue to pay for en.larging the building to 
include space for the Iowa City police. 
The ballot was to be worded so that the 

Second trial 
• 

for Boyle 
to begin today 

MEDIA, Pa. (UPI) - After several 
secret pretrial sessions and a gag rule 
imposed by the presiding judge, the 
second murder trial of W.A. "Tony" 
Boyle, former president of the United 
Mine Workers, is scheduled to begin 
Thursday. 

Boyle, 76 and in poor health, will stand 
trial again on charges of plotting the 
assassination of his arch union rival, 

city could sell the bonds only if the county 
bond issue were approved. 

Councilors David Perret and L.P. 
Foster, who voted in favor of the bond 
issue, stated afterward that the council 
was making a mistake. 

Foster said that with the rate the Iowa 
City community Is growing, increased 
police services will be needed. He said if 
the police department~ere to move from 
its present location into a new facility the 
space they now OCCUpy could be used for 
the much needed space for additional fire 
equipment. 

Inside 
KiSlinger says the canal treaty must be 

ratified ... See stOfY on page two. 
Another meeting with Howard Hughes in 

the desert . .. See story on page seven. 
Death toll conti nues to rise in Kansas 

City . , .See stOfY on page seven. 
Social services for River City re

sidents , .. See stOfY on page six . 
Are local bars firetraps? What happens 

when you get burned? See stories on page 
eight. ' 

Sen. Dick Oark's views on energy ... see 
page three. • 

New Kent State gym may be dedicated to 
victims of tile tragedy . . . See story on page 
two. 

In the News----7-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Briefly 
Mammogram 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A leading 
cancer specialist said Wedneaday X-rays 
offer the first real possibility of reducing 
the death rate from breast cancer, but a 
government researcher warned the 
radiation risk might outweigh the 
benefits for some women. 

The pros and cons of breast Xof"ays 
were debated at the opening of a three
day meeting sponsored by the National 
Institutes of Health to evaluate the 
benefits and risks of the manunograms 
when used t(I search for breast cancel' in 
women without symptoma. 

Breast cancer III expected to lJtrtke one 
of every 14 American women sometime 
during her Ufe'!me and the disease Ia 

estimated to claim 33,000 lives this year. 
Dr. Benjamin Byrd, chairman of the 

American Cancer Society task force on 
breast cancer, said manunography is the 
first significant modern advance In 
detecting early breast cancer when 
doctors say It can most successfully be 
treated. 

Computer 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Howard 

Cannon Wedne~y refused to order an 
internal review of a $9.9 million Senate 
computer contract with a Pittsburgh 
company, saying he does not want to 
"jeopardize" a federal grand jury in
ves~ation. 

Cannon, chairman of the Senate Rules 
Committee, had the support of ranking 
RepubHcan Mark Hatfield of Oregon. 
Cannon told the committee any 
allegations about improprieties 
surrounding the Senate contract "seem 
not warranted." . 

The Nevada Democrat said "it would 

probably not be proper for us to go into 
the matter" because it might "jeopar
dize" the Justice Department's in
vestigation into the contract award to On
Line Systems, Inc., of Pittsburgh. 

"Just because some newsman wants to 
write a story, I don't know why this 
should cause us to get into some kind of 
nervous state," Hatfield said. "We've 
seen so much of this in the last few 
years." 

"Overreacting" to such stories, he 
said, could further "undermine con
fidence" in the Senate. 

Mayor 
DETROIT (UPI) - Detroit will be the 

first major American city to match black 
versus black in a mayoral race Nov. 8. 

The matchhup between Mayor 
Coleman A. Young and Ernest C. Browne 
Jr. was decided in Tuesday's nonpartisan 
primary. 

Detroit is SO'per cent black and Young 
has charj!ed Browne was relying on 

white support. In response, Browne 
vowed Wednesday to fight Young for 
every black vote in the nation's sixth 
largest city. 

Browne, 51, an eight-year veteran of 
the City Council, finished a far second 
behind Young Tuesday. He trailed Young 
by more than 100,000 votes out of just 
223,000 cast in an H-man field. 

"We're going into the black: community 
and run our guy as if Coleman Young 
didn't exist in the general election," said 
Browne's campaign manager, Michael J. 
Deeb. 

Kidporn 
WASlllNGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Judiciary Committee unanimously 
approved legislation Wednesday setting 
harsh fines and prison terms for persons 
who produce, sell or distribute por
nography featuring chlldren. 

The legislation also would outlaw 
transportation of young boys across state 
lines for prostitution. 

The bill, sent to the Senate floor, makes 
the growing child pornography business 
a new federal crime under obscenity 
statutes. In addition, it broadens the 
e.xisting law prohibiting interstate 
tranSportation of minor females for 
immoral purposes to include children of 
both sexes under the age of 18. 

The bill subjects those who originate or 
distribute so-called "kid porn" to a 
$10,000 fine, 10 years in prison or both for 
the first offense. Second offenders could 
be fined ,15,000, imprisoned for 15 years 
or both. 

KOI'8IJ 
WASlllNGTON (UPI) - The House 

committee probing South Korean in
fluence-buying met privately Wednesday 
on "extremely sensitive" matters,' in
cluding the possibility of sending in .. 
vestigator Leon Jaworski to question 
Tongsun Park in Seoul, sources said. 

It also was learned that Park's 
American attorney plans to Oy to Seoul 

Friday to meet with him. Park, a 
millionaire rice trader, was indicted last 
week by a federal grand jury on charges 
of trying to influence congressmen. on 
Korean issues with payoffs, gifts and 
favors. 

The House Ethics Committee spent two 
hours secretly with Jaworski, its special 
counsel. 

Weather 
"Ten per cent off on the weather,'.' he 

yelled, and repeated, but nobody 
responded. 

"What are you doing?" 
"Tryin, to get rid of these stupid 

student buying cards. We decided to put 
the weather on the back, '00, since the 
rest of the discounts aren't too sunny." 

"You can't sell the weather, especially 
on a day like today with all these clouds 
and a chance of showers. The highs are 
only In the mid 70s." 

"Well, 1 was thinking of changing my 
tune ... how about plastic lock picks?" 
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ity to review bids Rudd, 30; resurfaces Think 'Of Us As An Ordinary. Employer .. 
rom future builders 

Cltlans will get a concrete indication of who might develop 
downtown district today at noon when City Clerk Abbie 

opens the . bids for 13 parcela of urban renewal land. 
members of the city staff will. review the bids submitted 

'1 !:i,IL'HII L IIIUU'.lJIlC preparation and distribution of the bid documents 

minimum price for the land parcels is $1.3 million; 
, City Manger Neal Berlin has said it.. is "probable that 

will bid above that figure." 
Iowa City Council will designate successful bidders on Oct. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Mark 
Rudd, the ideological leader of 
the Weatherman radical group, 
ended seven years of hiding 
Wednesday by voluntarily sur
rendering to face a variety of 
misdemeanor charges growing 
out of student protests during 
the 1960s. 

Rudd, 30, turned himself in at 
the office of Manhattan District 
Attorney Robert Morgenthau 
shortly after 9:25 a.m., accom
panied by his attorney Gerald 
Lefcourt. 

entered the district attorney's 
office. 

He refused to talk with the 
dozens of reporters who crowd
ed around him and Lefcourt. 

"I hope I don't get my pockets 
picked," he said at one point. · 

Rudd was last seen in 1970, 
when he failed to appear for an 
April 6 hearing on charges of 
leading an unlawful rally of 
students on the Columbia 
UniverSity campus two years 
earlier. 

Lefcourt said neither he nor 
Rudd's parents had seen the 
fugitive since he went under-

der to Illinois authorities 
Thursday, 

Rudd was chairman of the 
Weatherman, an ultra-left wing 
group composed mostly of 
white, middle class college 
students, tha t proposed to 
overthrow the government by 
violent means. 

Earlier, Rudd was a leader of 
the Students for a Democratic 
Society, another group of 
student radicals that staged 
numerous demonstrations on 
campuses across the country 
during the turbulent 1960's. 

cost estimate from Associated Engineers of Mason City shows 
city's pedestrian plaza project will cost approximately $1.8 

The estimate was included in a memorandum to the city 
Jack E. Leaman, project manager for the engineering 

firm. 

He faced arraignment on 
misdemeanor charges of bail 
jumping, obstructing govern
mental administration, 
criminal trespass and unlawful 
assembly. 

ground. ,-------------, 

greatest expenditure for the plaza will be $415,000 for 
A substructure will be placed under former streets in the 

to support occasional vehicles. Furniture, which will in
wooden kiosks (info'rmation booths) and seating platforms, 

$240,000 according to the estimate. , 
preparation - including demolition, grading and drainage 
estimated at $355,000. 

. Rudd had his hair neatly 
trimmed above the ears and 
wore an open collar blue shirt 
under a brown' jacket as he 

Rudd also faces charges in 
Chicago stemming from the 
October 1969 "Days of Rage" 
march through the city's North 
Side. Hundreds of youths fought 
with police and smashed win-
dows during the demonstration. 

Rudd is scheduled to surren-

III ... ~ ..... and. engineering fees for the project make up almost . 
1111<;...,,,,,"'"" of the cost - $250,000. 

plaza project is being financed by essential corporate 
bonds, a method of financing that does not require a 

n.rp'nnllrn for approval, explained City Financial Director 
' 1lJISenlarv Vitosh. Persons who purchase these bonds, in effect, 

Kent president 
sees no alternative 

municipal improvements, she said. 

(issinger: treaty 
assage crucial 

INGTON (UPI) -
Kissinger warned Con

Wednesday that rejecting 
Canal treaties 

undermine President 
authority as an inter
leader and provoke 

animous hostility" from 
America. 

Dean Rusk, another former 
cretary of state, testified that 
e two new treaties, which 
ust be ratified in Congress, 
'ovide a better basis for 
~fending the Panama Canal 
an the orginal agreement of 
03. 
Both appeared before the 
ouse International Relations 
)mmittee. 
"A defeat of the Panama 
~nal treaties would weaken 
Ie President's international 
lthOrity at the beginning of his 
·rrn," Kissinger said. 
liTtle Undermining of presi
mt~al authority at home would 
~ a demonstration of funda
lental weakness and a grave 
!sponsibility for Congress to 
ssume." 
Kissinger continued: 

"No leader and no public 
opinion anywhere tn this 
hemisphere would be willing to 
go along with the United States 
in defense of the consequences 
of a refusal to modernize the 
canal relationship with 
Panama. 

"Rejection of the treaties 
would poison our relationship 
with all the countries of Latin 
American on all other issues, 
and leave us, for the first time 
in our history, faCing the 
unanimous hostility of all the 
nations .. , in our own hemis
phere." 

Rusk, who initiated negotia
tions in 1965 as Lyndon John
son's secretary of state, said, 
"n, God forbid, it should ever 
hecome necessary for a 
president and a Congress -to 
take strong measures to keep 
the canal functioning and safe, 
they would be in a far stronger 
position to do so under the 
treaties of 1977 than under the 
anachrol)istc treaty of 1903." 

~olice aeat 
Jy Barb HANSEN 
~taff Writer 

UI students walking in front 
'f cars that had the right of way 
arly Wednesday ' morning 
aused a three car accident, 
. early $1,000 damage, and sent 

person to the hospital. 
According to Iowa City police, 

accident occured at 7:58 
.m. when a group of students 

crossing Grand Avenue by 
Field House and forced 
te Steven Hensley, 21 

Trailer Court, to stop his 
though he had the 

Mark William Platt, of 527 
Hawkeye Court, could not stop, 
and hit Solomom's car pushing 
It into the Hensley car. 

Injured in the accident was 
Platt's wife, a passenger in his 
car, who hit the windshield. She 
was taken to UI Hospitals 
emergency room for treatment 
and released. 

Damage to Hensley's 1972 
Ford Mustang rear end totaled 
$250. Solomom, whose 1977 
Monte Carlo Chevrolet was 
damaged in the front and rear, 
wound up with $400 damage. 
Platt's 1975 Chevrolet had 
damage to the front end and the 
windshield causing $300 
damage. 

No charges have been filed in 
connection with the incident. 

, 

KENT, Ohio (UPI) - Kent 
State University President 
Brage Golding said Wednesday 
he sees "no alternative" but to 
build a gymnasium near where 
four students were shot to death 
and proposed dedicating the 
building to all victims of the 
tragedy. 

Golding told a news confer
ence he will formally ask 
the university Board of Trus
tees to dedicate the $6 million 
complex to the "slain, the 
wounded, the National Guard
smen, the townspeople and the 
university community" in 
memory of those involved in the 
May 4, 1970, ~ootings which 
climaxed a campus antiwar 
demonstration. , 

Following Golding's neWs 
conference, the May 4th Coali
tion, the group opposing con
struction of the gymnasium at 
the proposed site, said it will use 
"mass action" to stop 
bulldozers from returning. 

The Coalition also said it will 
attempt to reoccupy the site on 
Sept. 24. The Coalition had a 
tent city on the site for two 
months but it was tom down by 
authorities on July 12 and mass . 

arrests were made. 
The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of 

Appeals in Cincinnati, in a 
related development, was asked 
Wednesday by relatives of the 
slain and wounded students to 
issue a 1o.day stay against 
construction of the building. 

Golding said he had made 
tentative plans to meet with 
members of the Coalition but 
did not say whether he will 
accept a challenge to debate the 
issue. 

"I see no alternative but to 
build the gymnasium on its 
planned site which is near but 
not on the place where the 
troops fired and the students 
fell," said Golding. 

Golding said he will ask the 
trustees to establish a "quiet 
anniversary" ceremony for the 
university community "to dedi
cate the project on noon May 4, 
1978." 

Meditation Cbapel 
Open 8 am to 9 pm 

Congregational 
United Church of Christ 

corner of Clinton & Jefferson 

t .. I ,.l "'r' 

Wine 
, .. , 
Botas 

$495 to 
$695 

Comer Clinton 
& WCJ8hlngton 

University Camera 
I~wers darkroom supply prices 

0-76 gal. 
Dektol gal. 
Fixer gal. 
Stop bath ' 

16 oz. 

Some chemistry for thought. 
$'1.24 
$1.28 
$1.12 

$1.33 

All black and white single 
weight paper, 8 x 10, 25 
sheets -

NOW $4.10 

Similar savings on other sizes. 

co ER'S 
PlPE&GIFT 

open 

tonight 
, 

till 

9pm 

.. With Extraordinary Job Opportu~ities 
ALL MAJORS· SENIORS -
If you qualify you can sign up for Navy Flight training while you're still in collge and be 
assured of the program you want. Our AOC Program (if you want to be a pilot) or our NFOC 
Program (if you want to be a flight officer) can get you into the Navy sky for an exciting 
challenging career. 

FRESHMEN" SOPHOMORES· 
Reserve a place in Naval Aviation before you graduate by participating in the AVROC 
Program. Absolutely no obligation on your part. 

MATH, PHYSICS, CHEM MAJORS AND ENGINEERS-
A full-year of graduate level training with pay teaches you to work With Nuclear Power as a 
Navy Reactor Plant Engineering Officer. Prior nuclear experience not required. 

BUS AD, ECON, MATH MAJORS '-
Six months advanced business management course, start as Navy Management Officer. 

ALL MAJORS-
Navy Officer Candidate School for men and women, move immediateley to responsibility. 
16 weeks of intensive leadership training. DCS prepares you for an assignment as a 
manager and leader. 

Over $12,000 to start and $18,000 plus after 4 years. 

Like to hear more about these exciting opportunities? 
Call the Officer Information Team in Peoria, III. at (309) 671 -7310 collect or send resume or 
letter to Lt, Gerry Hartzell, 7501 N. University. Suite 201 , Peoria, II. 61614 information is 
also available by calling Dave Meyers at 338-9358. 

I: I 
" 

• FABULOUS FALL FASHIONS! 
• SENSATIONAL VALUES! ' 

LEATHER SALE! 
ENTIRE STOCK! FINEST LEATHERS! 

JUNIORS! MISSES! REG. TO $355. 

$188. 
'208. 

$88 . 
$108. 
$138. • '238. 

• SPORTSCOATS! • PANTCOA TS! 

• DRESSCOATS! • FUR-TRIMS! 

• PONCHOSI • BOOT LENGTHS! 

• SMOOTH! • BRUSHED! 

. 

WOOLS! 
EN71RE STOCK! \ 
REGULARL Y TO '210 

'9d'$1 -49 $159. 
'109, , .'189. 
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All-out effort aim.ed at energy proposal 
By R.C. BRANDAU 
City Editor 

In an effort to solve "the m08t 
serious problem facing the nation 
today" the U.S. Senate is devoting 
most of September to energy related 
legislation, according to Sen. Dick 
Clark, D-Iowa. 

The Senate will be focusing its at
tention on the House version of 
President Carter's energy proposal. 
Clark said many areas of the 
proposal, Including tax breaks to 
homeowners who insulate their 
dwellings or Install solar energy 
equipment, will pass easily with little 
debate. 

One area that will "Corm a major 
block in the passage of the proposal, 
according to Clark, will be a 
Republican push for the decontrol of 
oU prices. 

"The Republicans are pushing more 
IIld more for what they call a free 
market system (In oil pricing) and 
'less government intervention," Clark 
said. 

Clark maintained there is no free 
market system in the oil trade 
because OPEC (Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries) 
prices are cartel prices and do not 
represent the true value. 

"It's not a free market system," 
Clark said. "OPEC controls both the 
supply and demand by how much they 
pump out of the ground. It costs them 
(OPEC) $2 a barrel to produce and 
they charge $13. If they want to 
charge $23, they'll charge $23," he 
said. 

Clark sa id if oil control prices were 
IQ be removed and oil companies were 
allowed to charge OPEC rates - $13 a 
barrel - they would receive windfall 
profits. 

Clark explained that through price 
control there are currently three 
prices for oil. The world price for oil, 
which is set by OPEC members, is 
currently about $13 a barrel. All oil 
found after the 1973 OPEC oil em-

bargo by L.s. oU companies has a 
price ceUing of $11.50 per barrel. Any 
oil reserves that were either 
discovered or pumped prior to the 1973 
embargo have a $5.50 ceiling. 

Proponents of oU price decontrol in 
the Senate assert that by allowing oil 
companies to charge the OPEC rate 
the companies would be encouraged 
to Increase exploration efforts for new 
fields and thereby reduce the U.S. 
dependence on foreign sources for 
energy. 

Clark said if domestic oil companies 
were to Increase their production it 

ClBtIc 
would result in the United States using 
up its "already depleted resources." 
He said the United States reached its 
peak oil production in about 1970 and 
production will continue to decline in 
the future. 

The Senate Energy Committee 
approved the major conservation bill 
in President Carter 's proposal 
Tuesday. The proposal prohibits the 
manufacture of any ear after 1980 that 
gets fewer than 16 miles per gallon of 
gasoline. 

According to Clark, the main 
drawback to the conservation bill 

affects the foreign car subsidy. He 
said the bill may encourage more U.S. 
citizens to purchase foreign 
automobiles. Clark said this would 
affect the balance of trade with other 
countries. 

"I've asked a lot of people and they 
say that Americans don't want small 
cars. Well, if that's so then why are 
they buying all those fc."eign cars. We 
have got to find a way to encourage 
more small cars; that would be an 
enonnous difference in our overall 
energy picture," Clark said. 

Critics of the energy proposal are 
quick to point out that the area of 
mass transportation is not dealt with. 

Calling mass transportation "a 
m08t legitimate energy savings area" 
Clark said Carter's energy advisers 
left out mass transit because the 
proposal only dealt with alternative 
sources of energy and conservation. 

Clark said he thinks the federal 
government will subsidize more mass 
transit in the future. He cited Amtrak 
as the beginning of a program to use 
mass transit. 

"Our main concern is getting people 
to use it," he said. Clark noted that 
Iowa only has Amtrak serviced in the 
southern section and that it is inac
cessible for many people. 

Carter, In his proposal, said he 
would like to have 90 per cent of the 
homes in the United Staes insulated 
by 1985. He also set a goal for having 
2.5 million homes equipped with solar 
energy collectors by the same year. 
As an Incentive to the homeowner, 
Carter has proposed giving tax breaks 
to those who either insulate or install 
solar energy equlpment. 

Clark said he did not foresee this 
section of the proposal having any 
trouble passing the Senate. He said 
the only areas that would, deal with 
increasing prices or taxes. 

"Insulation by itself doesn't make 
much of a difference, but there are no 
one or two little things that can," he 
said. "Solar energy isn't going to be 
significant In the next five years in 

terms of the total Impact on fossn 
fuels but I think that in 10 or 15 years 
it'll have an impact and in 2S or 30 
years it will be very important." 

Replacing fossil fuels with types of 
energy that are infmitive, such as 
solar, may be as far as 30 years away 
in terms of supplying the country's 
energy, Clark said. 

"So Its a long-term kind of problem 
that we have to face up to in the short 
run. The only thing that we can do 
while we are getting this transfer 
from fossil fuel. to other kinds of in
finitive energy, is to conserve. 
Everybody is for developing new 
sources; a lot of people now realize 
that there is an energy shortage and 
that it's a question of time; now the 
question is how do we best ask for 
volunatary conservation," Clark said. 

"Are we going to do it with a price, 
are we going to do it with rationing, 
are we going to do it with good 
citizenship encouraging people to do 
on their own, are we going to mandate 
certain things? I suppose that the 
answer is that we're going to do all 
those things, depending on the place 
and the time and what fits best." 

Clark said because he isn't on any of 
the Senate committees that deal 
directly with energy he will not be 
playing a major role in the hearings. 
He said he sees his role as trying to 
explain as many of the facts and the 
interpretations to his constituency as 
possible. 

He quoted a recent New York Time. 
poll as saying 49 per cent of the people 
in the United States do not believe 
there is an energy crisis and that only 
37 per cent believe there is. 

"There is still a tremendous need 
yet in leadership and education to 
continue to talk about these Issues, 
particularly this month," Clark said. 

"It is hard to overestimate the 
Importance of the energy problem; 
the problem won't go away; It's a 
problem that we're going to have to 
face, " he said. 

Iowa bankers frown 
on Lance's practice 

I 

United Pr ... InI.nationll 

Budget Director Bert Lance 
would have violated the law if 
his disputed banking practices 
had taken place in Iowa and 
officers of banks throughout the 
state fear the Lance affair has 
given the industry a black eye 
that will take some time to heal. 

Department, said Iowa'S bank· strictly forbids overdrafts by 
Ing code - overhauled in 1969 - bank officials or employes. 

Inmates take over 
HiJNTINGDON, Pa. (UPI) - Inmates at the State Correctional 

Institution in Huntingdon County took over a cell block and held 
Cour guards hostage for a brief period Wednesday night. 

In the ensuing confusion four prisoners escaped. 
State police at Huntingdon said two guards were Injured. They 

said the uprising lasted about an hour before prison guards retook 
the block and freed their comrades. 

Police said the takeover began about 8 p.m. and that order was 
restored quickly at the maxim4IJl security prison which houses 
about 600 Inmates. 

AU .S. Army belicopter Is seen above dropping flame retar
dant slurry on a blaze In Fountain, Colo. Tbe fire destroyed a 
39·unlt apartment complex In this town near Colorado 
Springs, but fortunately no one was Injured. Tbe blaze, which 
"., of utWJOWlJ origin, started lD the found noor of the wood 
frame building, and left severa families homeless. 

An informal poll of bank of
ficers throughout the state by 
United Press International indi
cates Lance gets low marks for 
his financial dealings - tenned 
"excessive" by one bank 
president and "rather high 
flying" by another - and even 
worse grades from officials of 
the Iowa Bankers Association, 
who fear a tarnished industry 
reputation and possible over
reaction by Congress to the 
Lance affair. 

"It's ridiculous to think that 
the things he is accused of doing 
could possibly be considered 
common practice," said Rand 
Petersen, who - like Lance -
is a rural banker and president 
of the Shelby County Savings 
Bank at Harlan. "My personal 
opinion is that he's going to give 
the Industry a real bad name." 

A search for the four prisoners who escaped was underway in 
the nearby village of Smithfield. Pollee also said the escapees 
may have stolen a white Dodge van. 

State police from at least three barracks in surrounding 
counties were sent to the scene. 

The injured guards were identified as carl Ansell, 40, Mapleton, 
and Daniel Scaffer. 41, Woodbury, both treated and released from 
J.e. Blair Hospital in Huntingdon. 

Union fall camival: 
an attractive lure 
By MAR Y ABBOUD 
Staff Writer 

Representatives from over 60 
UI student organizations will 
crowd into the Union Main 
Ballroom for Fall Festival 1977 , 
an activities fair designed to 
expose students to UI student 
organizations. Sunday from 1-5 
p.m. 

Gretchen Beckman , coor
dinator of the festival, said Fall 
Festival is conceived as a way 
for various ur groups to show 
students what their group Is 
about and possibly gain new 
members. 

with the festival, said, "About 
200 people showed up for the 
Activities Carnival last year, 
which isn't too good. but we 
expect about 500 to 1 ,000 people 
this year due to our increase in 
advertising. " 

Fall Festival is being held at a 
later date than last year so 
more people would be aware of 
it, King said. All the groups will 
be represented in the Main 
Ballroom this year, Instead of in 
back rooms, where some groups 
were placed last year. 

Refocus, a student-run group 
of people interested in 
photography. film and video, 
show two films at 7 p.m. in the 
ballroom. Meet Marlon Brando 
and What's Happening! The 
Beatles will be shown. 

Lance is being investigated 
for excessive overdrafts ex
tended by his Georgia banks 
and a tangled web of tran
sactions with correspondent 
banks, from which he secured 
large loans. 

"This whole thing has been 
very damaging," said Christy 
Armstrong, president of Ameri
can Trust and Savings of 
Dubuque. "I think all bankers 
are very conscious of the kind of 
things that have been alleged in 
this case and I don't think they 
would be tolerated in Iowa." 

Howard Hall, deputy superin
tendent of the State Banking 

This year a jazz band will 
play in the Main Ballroom from 
I~ p.m. The Union Program
ming Board, through Phil 
Silberstein, is dona tlng the band 
for this year's activities. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fall Festival 1977 will cost 

approximately $650, Beckman 
said. The money, which came 
from Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAe) and Student 
Senate, will be used to pay for 
advertising and the set up of the 
festival by Events Services. 

Tables will represent sports • 
groups, cultural groups, 
cosnsumer·orlented groups, 
entertainment groups, ' student 
lovenunent groups and special 
Interest groups. 

"There will be a few 
detnonstrations by some skllled 
groups such as fenchtg and folk 
dancing," Beckman said. "The 
Chess Club also plans to 
clulllenge anyone to a game. 
Serpe of the groups range ' 
anywhere from the Hawkeye : 
Crickey Club and Hawkeye La : 
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~he}3~lI T .. SHIRT BRA 

The T-Shirt Bra comes in two different 
styles, both utterly seamless amd com
pletely seamless and completely smooth. 
They're both made from a single-ply dou
ble knit tricot, and one style has a light 
lining that insures modest coverage and 
versatility of fit. Both styles of this bra are 
available at Jean Prange Intim'ate Ap
parel. 
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Press 
freedom 

subverted 
According to a publicity advance released last Sunday, the 

Oct. 4 edition of Rolling Stone magazine will carry a story by 
Carl Bernstein, co-author of Watergate exposes All the 
President's Men and The Final Days, claiming that some of 
the most respected and powerful news organizations and 
figures have cooperated In activities of the CIA during the 
past 25 years. 

According to Bernstein, at least 25 news organizations 
provided covers for CIA agents conducting intelligence 
operations abroad: Among the organizations cited In the 
copyrighted article are CBS, ABC, NBC, Time, Newsweek, 
the New York Time" the Washington Post, the New Yort 
Herald-Tribune, the Saturday Evening Post, United Press 
International, the Associated Press, Mutual Broadcasting, 
the Copley News Service, Reuters and Hearst. . 

What makes this diselosure front page news, of course, if 
the sordid backdrop of CIA subversion overseas and illegal 
activity In the United States that have been the subject of 
revelation after revelation In recent years. By merely being 
associated with the CIA, in however passive a role, these 
news organizations share the soil of the agency's reputation 
and become the latest high in the public's scandal addiction. 

These news organizations prooably agreed to aid the 
operations of the CIA out of a sense of patriotic duty, unaware 
of the seamier aspects of the agency's activities that have 
more recenUy become our common national knowledge and 

Tho Dolly lowanlThom Dow. 

shame. When confronted with Bernsteins's charge that he 
"undertook clandestine tasks for the agency," columnist 
Joseph Alsop defended his involvement with the CIA: "Yes, 
if you have a chance to help your COWltry, It's your job to do 
so." 

Certainly, ther!! was a time in the not-to-remote days of the 
Red Scare when refusal to lend support and cooperation to 
the CIA would have aroused suspicion. But whatever the 
noble motivations of the leaders of these organizations, they 
have become Implicated In the uses to which the Infonnaton 
derived from their cooperation was put and the actions that 
agents under their cover perfonned. 

Beyond the lessons to be learned from the sheer em
barassment of the situation and the mlBtrust·of journalists 
that may derive from these diactolUl'es, which could result in 
a decrease in cooperation by confidential news sources, 
Bernstein's story should remind the journalistic conununlty 
of the Importance of an independent press. 

Although the history of CIA misdeeds here and abroad 
provided the Impetus for the revelations of news organization 
involvement with the agency, the nature of CIA actlvltes Is 
not the primary ilaue. JoumaliBts have proven to be no 
strangers to illegal or unethical behavior. 

What is at iaaue is the propriety of news organizations 
aligning with any br.nch or twig of govenunent. The 
freedom of the preIS, which is guaranteed by our Con
Itltution, can only be realized if the free press is also an in
dependent press. 

I This is not to say that journalists caMot be patriots as well, 
• though patriOtism hu proven a difficult and unpopular 
~ position is recent yearl. Political discussion and bias are 
I vlt.I elements In a free press and partisan advocacy of a 
I lovernment alency or program Is as legitimate an ex
'I preaion of preIS freedom as partisan criticlam, u long u 

partiIanahip Ia not diI&u1aed as objecUve reportina. 
I But u s~wards of the freedom of the press, joumaHsts and 

news Ol'I8nilatiOlll must avoid the entanglements with 
: lovernment that cancel the Independence that is the foun
, dation of press freedom. 

, WINSTON BAReLA Y 
EdItorial Pale Editor 

Bakke case could put 
• . I 

lYlCe progress In reverse 
I!Y TOM MAPP 

It appears the United States has arrived at one 
of those crossroads. As In the past, the so called 
"nigger or spic" question pervades our national 
conciousness and continually propeis us. 

Speculation about what to do with these people 
still pops up. Some had the Idea that slavery was 
the answer; Ku Klux Klanners found genocide 
was a temporary solution. It wasn't until the 
1940s and '50s that this land of liberty and justice 
began to think of blaclCS and Chicanos as hwnan 

Scrutiny: 
I law 

beings capable of any achievement. 
In the 1960s affirmative action programs came 

upon the scene, making it possible for Americans 
of poorer backgroWlds to get a college education. 
Nevertheless, good intentions don't extend In 
perpetuity; they require continuous rein
forcement and stimulus. "The Great Society" 
provided needed stimulus, but now, In 1977, the 
Bakke reverse discrimination case may strangle 
good Intention. ' 

Bakke, a white student, filed a lawsuit against 
the University of California at Davis Medical 
School charging that it committed "reverse 
discrimination" and violated his civil rights. He 
contends the California medical school went too 
far in the· quota system for minority students. 
Sixteen of the 100 spots were allocated to 
minority students. 

Understandably, Bakke is angered by his lack 
of success in gaining admission. However, what 
he fails to understand is that more than 200 years 

of discrimination is being erased by the medical 
school and all other colleges and universities' 
policies for minority entrance. In the long rWJ it 
is certainly painful for American whites but, 
more Importantly, the years of isolation and lack 
of educational and career opportunities took a 
toll on blacks and Chicanos. 

On NBC's interview program "Face the 
Nation," governors from across the United 
States were Interviewed after attending a 
meeting of governors in Detroit last week. Gov. 
John Apodaca of New Mexico doubted that 
minority recruitment programs are bringing in 
less competent people and conunented that: 
"The real solution is to make sure that 
educational opportunities exist from the very 
beginning, from kindergar.en. That has never 
been made available to people of minority 
groups and that includes the whole process of 
counseling at early ages. It has to begin there. 

"It may appear that in the short tenn we may 
be cheating the system and that the community 
at large may start raising questions about 
special exceptions for members of minority 
groups. Yet I don't really thlnk that's the issue. 

"The issue is, how can we address the problem 
in the long tenn. At the rate we're going /low, we 
can hope to see this kind of problem behind us in 
the year 1997." 

However, if the Supreme Court rules in favor 
of Bakke, it may be well intO the 21st century 
before minorities are able to achieve the same 
status as whites. White youths and men don't 
have an unemployment rate of more than 40 per 
cent. It is the minority person who is forced to 
wallow In the horror of Wlemployment. 

Some who might refute the necessity of a 
temporary loss for long run gains suggest 
looking at those minority group members who 

have made it into college. If they can do It, why 
can't others? They fail to grasp the essential 
na!ure of those persons and their educational 
opportunities. 

Those who have succeeded had parents who 
went to college, whose parents also went to 
college, so that an elite of educated minorities 
has been fonned. (The stereotype that minority 
culture is classless still exists.) The others 
received aid necessary to attain their 
educational levels. There are programs in which 
grade school blacks are taken out of their nonnal 
classes under an "enrichment" program in 
order to attain a higher status In society. 

The courses are more difficult; foreign 
language programs begin earlier and English 
language development also proceeds at an ad
vanced rate. Counseling, as Apodaca noted, is an 
inherent part of the program. 

Then in junior and senior high school some 
have the opportunity, due to their middle class 
background, to attend predominantly white 
schools. When it became obvious that most Inner 
city schools didn't have fWlds and weren't able to 
provide the same caliber of instruction as white 
suburban schools, families of minorities began 

moving to the suburbs. 
However, what of blacks from Inner ci~ 

where the environment has precluded educalloli 
and underachievement Is vogue? Those studeJda 
receive equal educational opportunities IIIlJ 
through special admissions programs, tutorial 
sessions and four years of straight counselq, 
Again, the question arises - what will theIt 
students do if the Supreme Court rules theIt 
programs unconstitutional? Nowhere to go aad 
no jobs will cause a swelling of the 1JII. 

dereducated and poorer classes of AmerlCIII, 
Yes, educational Institutions will continue Ie 

witness elite black minority students IchieviDI 
their life goals, whUe their poorer countel1lW 
remain at the same level of their predeceuon, 

In a society where free expression Is deslrabe, 
the current debate concerning reverse 
discrimination may be refreshing to some, but it 
holds the potential to be disastrous for 
minorities. The only decision, the correct 
decision for the Supreme Court, is to reject 
Bakke's reverse discrimination proposals, 
Otherwise, the self-perpetuating legacy of for· 
ward-4iscrlmination will continue to pollute 
American society. 

The McGeorge Bundy horror show of the early '50s 
lives on to haunt today's toothless radicals !. 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - Coming as they do now, 
after almost 25 years of silence, the accusations 
must have a horror movie-like aspect to them for 
McGeorge Bundy, tile head of the Ford Foun-

- dation. In the 1950's Bundy was the dean of the 
faculty of arts and sciences at Harvard, and the 
accUsations that recenUy broke surface in the 
New York Review of Books are that during the 
McCarthy era, Bundy was' a clandestine 
Ideological bouncer who kicked ex-eonunies who 
wouldn't rat on their friends out of the university. 

"I was swrunoned to the office of McGeorge 
Bundy," writes Robert Bellah, now a professor 
of sociology at Berkeley, of the events in the 
summer of 1954. "Bundy told me that an 'officer 
of the university' had informed him of my 
political past and that I had an obligation of 
'complete candor,' as he put it, to confess my 
activities and to .name all of my fonner 
associates to the FBI or to any other duly 
authorized body.... One week after meeting 
Bundy I was picked up on the street by two FBI 
agents and taken to the Boston office for in
terrogation. " 

In 1954 Bellah was in the midst of trying to get 
a job at Harvard, as was Sigmund Diamond, now 
a professor at Columbia University, who writes, 
"Bundy told me that to talk only about myself 
was not good enough, that under those clr
cwnstances he would not go through with the 

appointment that had been agreed upon; but if I 
were prepared to name the names of those I had 
known, he would put forward my ap
pointment .. .. " 

While agreeing with some but not all the facts 
as alleged by Bellah and Diamond, Bundy puts a 
wholly different construction on his act: "The 

·nicholas 
von hoffman 
unfairness of these accusations... reflects the 
mixture of animus and self-pity, and also the 
asswnptions of conspiracy, that can recapture so 
many ex-eommWlists still when they review 
their communist and post-communist ex-
periences." . 

More' Interesting than the degree of Bundy's 
culpability is that all of this was about commies. 
Diamond joined the party in 1941 and resigned 
toward the end of the decade. Bellah was a 
member as an undergraduate for two brief 
years. Thus we're not even talking about 
dissenters but the cases of two who had once, 
some years before, subscribed to a dissenting 

doctrine. I 

Apparently everybody agrees that having an 
actual, practicing, card-carrying commie on the 
faculty would have been unthinkable. Yet 
perhaps one of the reasons that Harvard men 
contributed out of proportion to the disasters of 
the 19605 was that they surrounded themselves 
with so many thlnkalikes. Maybe If Bundy had 
had access to a few more kooks and commies he 
would not have gone to Washington to playa role 
under Kennedy and Johnson that won him the 
reputation of being one of the worst of the 
brightest. 

If Bundy had acted otherwise, he doubtless 
would have gotten the same treatment Bellah 
and Diamond did. Only In fair times will you find 
administrators who will agree with William 
Schaper, fired from his professorship at the 
University of Minnesota In 1917 for his opposition 
to the war: 

"Who is the real patriot anyhow. the man who 
waves the flag and shouts on the side that will 
profit him the most, or the man who risks the loss 
of old and dear friends, the ill-will of his 
superiors, the abuse of the press, and finally his 
oniy source of income to keep his country out of 
the most awful war In all 'history?" 

Schaper was reduced to selling washboards for 
a living, but that was wartime, and wartime like 
McC~y-time offers the excuse of hysteria. But 

what about now? What about the Nazis, for in
stance, who want to march in the heavily Jewish 
suburb of Skokie, m., and have been effectlve~ 
prevented from doing so by the courts since 
April? 

Hateful as the Nazis are, they are as toothless 
as a young Harvard Ph.D. who spent two un
dergraduate years as a communist. The 
American Nazi Party simply is not a threat and 
yet the latest of the court rulings In this case saYI 
they can march but not display their swastikas. 
The Illinois Appellate Court ruled tha~ "The 
evidence conclusively shows that at least l1li 

resident of Skokie considered the swastika to be 
a personally abusive epithet... likely to pro_ 
a violent reaction In him .... If the swastika ,,0IiI 
naturally offend thousands of Jewish persons in 
Skokie, thim it must be said that It would ~Iald 
all those who respect the honestly held fate rJ 
their fellows, includihg the ordinary citlr.ell." 
Ergo, If you say somethlng that might ... 
tagonize me and a lot of other people agree willi 
me, you have to shut up. 

So be warned, If you have WlClean thougiIb 
during the nelt great crisis. Free speecb 
.remains an unprotected right for which there II 
no Equal Opportunity Commission. 

Copyright, 1977, by King Features Syndlcall, 
Inc. 

American universities: sex for undergraduates, 

parking spaces for faculty and football for alumni? 
Michigan coach Bo Schembechler complained 

this week that the NCAA's limit on financial aId 
to football players has destroyed the super 
powers of collegiate football. 

It has been asserted that the purpose of 
American Wllversities is to provide sex for un
dergraduates, parking space for faculty and 
football for alwnnl. The truth of that waggish 
statement may be more forceful than one would 
like to admit. Officers of the University of Iowa 
FOWldation. the organization that raises money 
for the UI, admit infonnally that contributions 
from ]owa alwnnl fluctuate with the fortunes of 
the football squad. There is a cynical belief 
among university employees that salaries are 
directly proportional to the success of the foot
ban team, Ohio State salaries rankinll among the 
highest, aUegedly, and miaerable pittances being 
distributed to the hapless faculty 8I\d staff .t 
Northwestern. 

Whether this pigskin helrarchy prevail. as fact 
is inconsequentIal, for the economic Impact of a 
football game Is obvious to city merchants and 
motel owners, not to mention newspapers that 
sell advertising and universities that receive the 
benefits of alumni Impressed with the 
recrudescence of that old flghtina spirit. WhUe 

-

the advantages of all this money are apparent, 
reconciling a football player's Ststus as a student 
with his status as an economic commodity 
presents some diffiCultY. 

The player Is expected to m(llntaln a 
"reputable" grade point average and to con
tribute to the "intellectual environment" of a 

Digressions 
. don nichols 

college, as are other students. Yet the rigors of 
training often mitigate against this expectation 
with the result that the player is coached through 
his cluses as well as his playbook. 

The ready availability of money and 
emolument alloted a student on the basis of non
academic talents is out of keeping with an 
academic setting, Recruiting a student to join an 
in,tellectual community because he is an ex
cellent football prOlpeCt leeffil Incogruous. 
Demandina that he maint8in academic stan
dards so he can play football Is al odd 88 

demanding proficiency in the forward pass so he 
can take classes in Beowulf. 

Of course, the lore, the origin and the rationale 
for this bizarre duality of the student-athiete are 
establshed somewhere In our collective psyche, 
and the incongruities' sharp edges blend away. 
Football enjoys an Wlchallengable poSition of 
preeminence in Wliversity life that seems 
unlikely to change, so it's probably best that we 
repeat to ourselves the bromides about 
character, leadership and the relation between 
gridiron greatness and life competence; repetlon 
reduces cognitive dissonance. 

Still, there ought til be a better way of in
corporating athletics and academics, one that 
doesn't require too much contrivance. IDltead of 
the sordidness of recruiting players within 
frequenUy bent NCAA guidelines, insteld of 
expending large sums on tutors so athletes cln 
remain eligible to play, inltead of contorting 
cluswork to fit practice schedules and vice 
versa, there Is an alternative, one which would 
not diminish the revenues from footbaU Satur
days nor deny 50,000 rlns their' enjoyment. This 
modest proposal for securing the services of 
football players for ourselvu and our posterity: 
buy them 

The Nne KInnick legend of the geniiemil' 
scholar-athleteis a wonderful thing topretend ID, 
but in the present, college football is lJIlle mere 
than preparation for professional football, • 
three-month pre-Christmas bonus for merchants 
and a God-send for coUege fund raisers. It II a\JI 
fun for lots of people, which may be Mid t111l1 
behalf. 

It would be a little more reasonable and ,lIlI 
more honest to recognize the lapse of legend and 
deal with football strictly as a flnandaI 
propositon. Merely buying players ou~ 
would render recruiting easier as money "oUt 
be the principle variable In the coach's beg II 
enticements, and everything would be up froIIt, 
with nothing to hide from the snooping '*'*' 
conscience of the NCAA. ~spectlve p\a1'" 
would get a little pre-professlonaJ experience. 
contract negotiations, and they «IUld a. 
classes spring semester, Jl they lrilhld l1li' 
they were able. 

Buying players would establlsh the beslli" 
possible worlds. No one loses. The playen get It 
play, the m~rchants and the uniyenltlea pi 
their money, the fans get their llllt satisfied .. 
the relt of UI get \0 diapenM with the ptet.eIIIt II 
virtue In mixing athietics and ciasswork. , 
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Ray says Selden's ability unchanged 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov. Robert D. Ray said Wednesday 

state Comptroller Marvin R. Selden'!' visits to a massage parlor 
that later was found to be a house of prostitution have not im
paired Selden's ability to serve as the state's budget director and 
will not force him to resign. 

"It's a personal matter. It's a matter for him and his con
science, but it does not relate directly to his employment," Ray 
told reporters. 

"Marv Selden has been a very dedicated public servant. It's a 
funny thing sometimes what It taltes for people to express that 
but they have been . .. and I am pleased he is not Boing to walk 
away from his job just because of an incident for which he is 
apologetic." 

Ray met with Selden for about a half-hour Tuesday to discuss 
the Impact of last weeek's disclosure the state's chief fiscal officer 
had visited the Leisure Spa, whose owner, Ronald Massey, was 
convicted by a Polk County District Court jury of running a 
"house of ill fame." 

Selden's name was fQWId on credit card receipts introduced as 
evidence in Massey's trial. 

The meeting, Ray said, was prompted by his concern over 
Selden's statement that he was considering resigning the post he 
has held for 16 years because of embarrassment from the 

massage parlor incident. Details of the meeting were withheld 
from reporters Wltil Wednesday's news conference. 

Ray said Selden decided on his own not to resign. Had Selden 
stated an intention to step down, the governor said he would have 
accepted the comptroller's decision. 

Asked whether he was confident the massage parlor incident 
had not impaired Selden's ability to continue serving as the 
second most powerful official in state government, Ray said he 
did not believe the affair would have a lasting Impact on Selden's 
perfonnance, but emphasized he was "not judging" the propriety 
of Selden's actions. 

"I am not judging whether that's acceptable conduct," Ray 
said. "That's a question he'll have to answer for hlmaelf ... l'm not 
saying It couid never affect a person's job. It didn't here." 

Ray was attending a ineeting of the National Governor's 
Conference last week when Selden's visits to the Leisure Spa were 
disclosed. At that time, aides said the governor was not going to 
"pass judgment" on what state employees do during off-hours. 

However, Ray said Wednesday the state has an interest in the 
private lives of its employees "if It does reflect on the Job and the 
capacity of managing that job. 

"But as far as lOOking into the sexual conduct of an Individual, I 
don't think that's the prerogative of state government or state 

S.ri .. E Bond. pay 6% int . .. ·.t 
whrn held to maturity of 5 yea", 
(4~% the fi",t year) . Int. rest 
i. not subject to slalr or local 
iooome taxes, and federal tax may 
be deferred unlil redemption 

Wlad. toppled this SSt-foot radio tower ac
rOiS three bouses ill Houston Tuesday. Most 01 

Pr_ Inlomaticnel 

the structure feU In the open but the top fourth 
of the tower feU Into the bouses Injuring four 
perlOns. 

No drought letup: task force 
DES MOINES (UPI) -

Conservation practices should 
continue in Iowa because the 
recent heavy rains may be only 
a temporary reprieve from the 
drought that has damaged 
crops and caused water prob
lems in many communities, the 
governor's Drought Task Force 
said Wednesday. 

"Generally conditions don't 
look too bad," said Civil 
Defense Director Don C. Hin
man. "But, there should be a 
continued emphasis on public 
awareness because we don't 
know what to expect." 

than $347 million, he said. 
Central Iowa appears to have 
the heaviest crop loss. In 1976, 
20 counties declared crop 
losses. 

"The losses don't Include hay 
and pasture," said Hinman. 
"We have reason to believe 

more than 20 COWl ties do have 
crop loss but it's not substantial 
enough to be considered disas
trous. All the reports aren't in 
yet, but we believe there will be 
20 to 25 cOWlties thst will have a 
fairly high crop loss In 1977." 

Carter to visit Iowa 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Making his first trip to Iowa since 

taking office, President Carter will keynote the Iowa Democratic 
party's annual Jefferson.Jackson Day Dinner on Oct. 21, it was 
annoWlced Wednesday. 

officials," he added. 
Comparing the Selden affair to the cue of fonner Labor 

Commissioner Jerry Addy, wbo was forced to resign last year in 
the wake of his admission be had purchued a stolen eet of clothes, 
Ray said Addy's problema had a more serious impact on his job 
than Selden's visits to the musage parlor, even tholJ8h he said 
Selden bas suffered "a aevere embarrusment" from what Ray 
said was "a learning aperlence. he'll have to live with." 

Ray preceded hla comments on Selden with the iuuance of an 
executive order establishing a Tuk Force on Government Ethics 
to review state laws, rules and regulations relating to ethical 
conduit and potenUal conflicts of interest for state employees. 

Ray said the panel would have nine 01' 10 members and would be 
responsible for determining whether modifications or additions to 
state law are needed to clarify what conduct by state workers is 
considered proper. 

Bottled Water Delivery 
Now Available 

We can take care of all your water needs whether 
you prefer spring, distilled, deionized or imported 
minerai waters. We will be canying Mountain Valley, 
Fountainelle, and Cryst21l Clear in 5 gallon bottles for 
home delivery and Mountain Valley, Crystal Clear, 
Perrier, Vichy, and Euian in quarts to gallons. Water 
dispensers will be available for sale or rent Please 
inquire about details. 

Whole Earth General Store 

A look at 

African Culture 
A series of presentations by 

African artists on 
Music, literature, 

Art, and Social Customs 

St. Paul Lutheran Chapel 
404 E. Jefferson 

7:00 pm September 18 
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Hinman, who said the meet
ing was to "tie loose ends and 
analyze the effects" of the 
group's efforts, said conditions 
have Improved across the board 
in Iowa since the height of the 
drought in April through JWle. 
He said the drought actually 
began last fall mosUy in the 
northwest portions of the state, 
but intensified and expanded to 
central Iowa this year. 

Democratic State Chairman Ed Campbell said Carter had been 
invited to attend the dinner by state party leaders who have at
tempted to include an Iowa stopover in Carter's travel plans since 
he took office in Januar~ Some of Carter's earliest support came 
from Iowa Democrats and many have bee!! critical of his failure 
to recognize those strong ties since his election last year. 

lUDlagIo lantp & designer table specIal 
lamps: regularly $25,now just $20!! 

Fifty-one counties have been 
surveyed this year for drought
related crop losses and reports 
on 20 of the areas show com and 
soybean losses totaling more 

Waste oil 
burning a 
court issue 

MASON CITY, Iowa (UPI)
Floyd County District Judge 
Jack W. Frye has set a Sept. 26 
hearing date for arguments on a 
request for a pennanent in
junction to prevent the Iowa 
Department of Environmental 
Quality from burning more than 
~,OOO gallons of contaminated 
WlSte oU. 

A. temporary injunction 
laaued In Cerro Gordo County 
District Court Tuesday 
prevents the DEQ from 
PI'Oceeding with plans to in
cinerate the oU - which is 
contaminated with the toxic 
chemical compound poly
chlorinated biphenyl - Wltll a 
declalon is made on Mayor Ken 
Kell's request for the perma
nent Injunction. 

DEQ officials had planned to 
dIapoR of the PClkontamlnat
ed oil later this month by 
~ It at the Lehigh Cement 
CQ. DEQ DIrector Larry Crane 
IIid that method would be the 
best way to dispose of the oU. 

However, Kew said he 
received more than 100 tele
Phone caUs from residents 
0Dp0sed to the burning, adding 
It wu his undentandlng the 
burning wouid be canceled If 
Plibllc opposition proved strong 
1IIoUgh. 

He obtained the temporary 
mJunction halting plans for the 
burning, desPite the DEQ'II 
request for a meeting with the 
eitr council nut week to 
diIcua • test burning carried 
out lut Friday. 

Campbell tenned Carter's appearance "a real tribute to Iowa 
Democrats," adding it was "fitting" Carter's first return trip to 
Iowa as president wouid be to attend the annual fund-raising 
dinner. 

The $36-per'..person dinner will be held at Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium. 

Carter was one In a field of eight Democratic presidential 
hopefuls who highlighted the Jefferson.Jackson Day Dinner in 
1975.lt was one of the last times the candidates appeared together 
before Iowa's precinct caucuses in January 1976, kicked off the 
months-long process of selecting . delegates for the 1976 
Democratic National Convention and the party's nominee. 

Carter was the first candidate to begin active campaigning In 
Iowa. His early campaigning produced an effective organization 
that propelled him to a position as unofficial frontrunner following 
the Iowa caucuses. 

However, after his inauguration in January, Carter came Wlder 
fire from some influential Iowa Democrats for sluggishness in 
filling federal jobs which normally are considered to be patronage 
positions for key supporters of Incoming administrations. 

The Ol's Senaliled Novel -

Port 148 
Flabbergasted, Kim ducked his 

head a IItUe lower on his bull·thick 
shoulders and tipped his bead sl~t'r 
way' to train B steady eye on the 
hldeously,ulJlJformed young mls· 
creant. What had he said? What was 
this lone-haired f8lll&ic's problem? 
"FuulICCck you!" the tormented In
dictment rOle and fell in a whining, 
chant-like kl4n, terrible words bU", 
terin8 out of Dine" MOIIIoioid-thick, 
sharply sneerlne Ups. InespUcably 
arl.lng in front of Dinl were his 
handa, every finger curled back elt· 
cept the mlddie one on each hand; he 
pumped the air obscenely toward 
Kim, erect digit. lrudlt'rfuckinl 
hated vaginas In the air. "Fuck 
you!" 

"You loathsome sleaze." Kim ven
tured only I deflating rejection of 
Ding', d1SIl\llUng display. He recal· 
led the "Pueblo" Incident almost In
stanUy, when the U.S. imperialist 
crewman had offered the same Ieii' 
ture IS I codt'rprotest In a phot~ 
Iraph Ictu.lly releued to the 
apolollst. for Imperialism - the 
_tern presa. He did not deip to 
feIPOOd in kind, certainly. 

Any re.peet th.t mi.ht earlier 
have beeaeneendered In Kim's mind 
by the YOUR" would-be rebel" putU· 
1l1li wu now dalhecl forever into I 
lei Ii contempt, by a RooII of pure 
~. "Your anaIysillee/JII to be 
tarte1y IlckJne the IIt!CeIIIry objec-

tivity usually applied in political dt'r 
bates," Kim bulldozed past Ding's 
breakdown; "what would you , a 
worker, know of revolution?" 

Here Ding, somewhat recovered, 
sensed he could get another handhold 
in the covenation by puaphruing 
lID offhand ren\lJ'k he'd once heard 
tossed between Leonard and GeorIe, 
founders of ALOK, "('ye heard 110-

lhill(/ but revolutiOll, revolution. tt'r 
volutton, all my life - thank. to 
you," be added, originally - "but 
now I've opened my eyes to a new 
revolution. A new dream," he said. 
"a new /rrmtifff'." He i1iuatrated the 
meaning with his handa, waving in 
gestures u he watched Kim'. di
verted attentions raUyIng once more 
to audience. 

"Your revolution - your IlIten· 
tiona - were right II lil'llt," Ding , 
could barely comprehend that, 10 
100II in' his revolutionary career, he 
wu caned upon to deliver his man
ifesto to the suprernut opponent im
alinable. But it WIS the Irony of 
KIm'sand hinituation tIIIt give him 
the energy to preach bravely, bUndJy 
on: "Your reputation, your authori
ty, aU of It, oU 01 It is to our credit. 
You JUit loo/c the credit from UI; In 
the name of promoting IOlidirity and 
unity we were forced to IDorillip you. 
Notevenasagod,jultanimqe. You 
- you're ripping off the pride of a 
great lOciety." . 

Kim's mouth had fallen open, hi, 
mas.aging hand. forgettinl tbe 
burning pain (rom his ankle. What 
WI' he hearing? . 

TO BE CONTINUED
~, 1m. o.VIioeMhIIlIw 
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lots of colors to chose from. e 
tables: while lupply laltl $82 table only 

$6871 •. Buy a lamp with the table 
for only $17! $107 value only $8515 

.ale end •• eptember 20th • buy now" .tudY in .tyle .•... ! 

NINE SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET 
ONA CITY IOWA ZIP CODE 52240 
TELEPHONE AREA 319-337-5745 

Country Cobbler Everything Sale 

YES -
200/0 Off Everything in the Store! 

Yes - Everything includes our new fall line 
of clothing and shoes for men and women! 

So now's the time to get ready for 

'IOWA vs IOWA STATE 
I • 

126 East Washington 338:.4141 
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elVices for residents abundant in Iowa City &lcl..eJt florist 
Iy DAVE CURTIS 
:Taff Writer 

I ServIces to aid residents with 
spanning from oc-

1.ljull8ticmal and vocational to 
personal crisis are 

Wd)un(lant In Iowa City. 
Center, 112'>2 E. 

mWashingtlim, lends an ear to 
solutions to 

or who 
someone to talk to, 

itc(,{lrdlrw to Mary McMurray, 

non
organization 

to aid pregnant 
said Louise Murphy, 

aclIIurlistrator at Birthright. 
all-volunteer staff uses 
resource available to 

this end." 
stressed that 

IDU"U\rI.l/nl is strictly a pro-life 
and refuted a 

lmnular misconception. All of 
cHents are not unmarried," 
said. According to Murphy 

clients are between the 
of 15 and 30. 
service offers pregnancy 
and supplies physical 

support to the client if needed, 
including transportation to a 
,physician, clothing and housing. 
'Counseling is also available. 
Walk-In hours are 12:30-3 :30 
,p.m. daily. 

The UI has offered counseling 
services to students since 1946, 
according to Dr. Carol 
Loganblll of University 
Counseling Services( ues) . 

" UCS aids students with 
personal adjustments, 
vocational and academic 
concerns. We offer both in
dividual and group counseling, 
marriage and relationship 
counseling and career coun
seling," Loganbill said. 

"Our focus is on preven
tatives. We want to prevent 
problems, or at least to prevent 
them from growing; to teach 
persons to handle or avoid crisis 
situations, and gain skills to 
prevent or handle them In the 
future," she added. 

According to Loganbill, 
psychological testing is offered 
by UCS In conjunction with 
counseling. Various programs, 
workshops and classes are held 
or co-sponsored by ues. 

Information on these 
workshops is available at the 
ues office In the Uniorr. 

ues is ' operated by per
manent staff of 10 professional 
psychologists, including seven 
with Ph.D. degrees. The service 
is confidential and free of 
charge. Hours of operation are 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays, and 5-8 
p.m. Mondays. 

Personal and academic 
counseling offered by UCS is 
paralelled by the VI Office of 
Career Services and 
Placement. Career Services 
furnishes students with in
fonnation of occupations, aids 
In career planning and assists in 
job placement, according to 
Loganbill. Career Services is 
located in the Union. 

Other services offered by the 
ill Include the Reading Lab In 
the English-Philosophy 
Building. Loganbill said the lab 
was created to promote study 
skills and comprehension. 

A major VI public service is 
Student Health, adjacent to 
Children's Hospital on the west 
campus. Student Health 
provides consultation , 
examination and treatment or 
other necessary medical care. 

Staffed by 11 licensed 
physicians, including a 
psychiatrist and 13 registered 
nurses, office hours at the 
facility are 8:30 a.m. to noon 

STOCK·UP 

and 1-4:30 p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday hours are 9 a.m. to 
noon and Sunday 10 a.m. to 
noon. 

All records are kept In con
fidence, but patients under the 
age of 18 must notify their 
parents In the event of severe 
Injury or illness. 

According to workers at 
Student Health, no charge Is 
made for routine consultation, 
examination and treatment. 
However, charges are made for 
examinations and treatment of 
burns, lacerations, fractures 
and minor surgical procedures. 
In-patient hospitalization is 
available and only those 
charges not covered by in
surance are billed to the 
student. 

Birth control, venereal 
disease and gynecological 
services are available at the 
Free Medical Clinic, 120 N. 
Dubuque. The clinic is open 
Monday and Thursday evenings 
7-9 p.m. 

The Emma Goldman Clinic 
for Women also offers 
gynecological, birth control and 
VD services. Located at 715 N. 
Dodge, the center is open 
Monday 9:30 a.mAi :3O p.m. and 
alternate Tuesdays and 
Saturdays 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Birth control, VD, and 
gynecological services are also 
available at Johnson County 
Social Services and the 
University Hospitals Obstetrics 
and Gynecology Clinic. 

The UI Poison Control Center 
offers aid to poison victims and 
provides information about 
toxicology. Students needing 
aid or infonnation can call 
Poison Control 24 hour~ a day at 
3a6-1616. 

Dr . Samuel Needleman , 
direetor of the service, said 
consultants are full-time 
phannacists employed by the 
College of Pharmacy. 

"Poison Control receives 
calls from both patients and 
physicians from all over the 
region. Our consultants advise 
them In cases of poisoning, 
possible poisoning and potential 
poisoning," Needleman said. 

Another public agency is the 
Consumer Protection Service 
(CPS), operated by the Iowa 
Public Interest Research Group 
(Iowa PIRG ). 

"The basic function of CPS is 
twofold," CPS Director Barry 
Nadler said. "First, we provide 
an alternate and less expensive 
route for the consumer to take 
for claims and complaints, than 
hiring a lawyer, for Instance. 
Secondly, we provide in
fonnation to the consumer in a 
variety of areas." 

CPS conducts Investigations 
Into businesses and organ
zations, compares services and 
acts as a mediator or arbitrator 
between the consumer and 
business. 

According to Nadler services . 
are free. The CPS staff of 
students and volunteers 
regularly publish findings and 
makes the information 
available to the public. 

CPS is located In the Union 
and is open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. week
days. The phone number is 353-
7042. 

For students, faculty and 
staff, an alternative to 
professional agencies for help is 
the Office of the Dean of 
Students. 

Dean of Students M. L. Hult 
serves as VI ombudsman. "The 

CONTACT LENS WEARERS 
Save money on you, h,and name ha.rd or 
soh lens supphec;. Send for fref' illu\u.lled 
catalog . 

Contu t lens Supply C~nler 

341 E. Camelback 
Phoeni)l, Mizona 85012 

WILSON 
CORN KING 

HY-VEE PORK LOIN 

BONELESS 
HAM$1 99 

SLICED 39 C IOWA 
MEATS 3 Oz. CHOP 

image I try to convey is that of a 
friend to students," Hult said. 
"Unlike the typical dean of 
students, I fill most of my time 
meeting stUdents and spending 
time with them." 

Hult said he emphasizes a 
personalized approach In 
consultation, and stresses that 
his services are available not 
only in crisis situations, but for 
general conversation and 
counseling. 

"In a sense I serve as an 
advocate for grievances of 

students and faculty members. 
My role is often as a mediator in 
seeking a solution or reeon
cilation for a grievance," Hult 
!laId. 

Hult urged students to use 
iocial services when needed. 

"It is possible that some 
persons may be a bit unsure or 
reluctant In seeking the aid of 
these agencies. I must en
courage these people to shed 
their inhibitions, for our student 
services have outstanding 
reputations," Hult said. 

Mum corsages $200 - $500 

Special centerpiece of 
Yellow Mums and Pompons 

reg. $12'0 value Now $850 

Sweetheart roses 
reg. $10 - $12 value now $2.8/doz. 

cash & carry 
14 South Dubuqul 

Downtown 
~5 

Mon-8at 

410 KlrtIwood AVI. 
OrMnhou ... Garden Center 

.. , DeIly t-5 Bun. 
"5:30 lit. 

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN' A 
CASSETTE DECK. 

IVC K035 $270 
JVC CD 1770 $330 

Unlike amplifiers, cassette 
deck specifications have a direct 
beari ng on what you hear. The 
Frequency Response will tell you 
how much of the musical range 
the deck can record & play back. 
It should be defined within a 
variation, e.g. 30-16,000 Hz +/-
3dB. Be suspicious if the variation 
isn't included. Also compare the 
response with different types of 
tape. Mostdecks cannot respond 
equally to different tapes. 
Beware I Signal-to-Noise Ratio 

JVC C01636 Portable $380 

will tell you how much tape hiss 
you'll hear. 60dB is good, you can 
hear 1dB increments and a 3dB 
improvement will result in the 
hiss half as loud. Higher is better. 
Wow & Flutter will indicate speed 
variation. lower is better. We 
have full testing abilities and 
we've found JVC cassette decks 
to offer superior performance 
over the competition. But 
compare yourself. What to look 
for in a cassette deck? look at 
JVc. They're clearly superior . 

Advanced Audio Engineering 
Open 11-6 10 E. Benton 
til 9 Mon & Thurs 338-9383 

STOCK·UP· 
FRYERS 

17 PIECE 
FAMILY 

PAK 39~, 
FRESH PRODUCE MRS. GRIMES 

CHIL115v2oz'25C 
BEANS ~ 

CHIFFON 
MARGARINE 

STICKS LB. 49C 

HEFTY 

TALL 99C 
STOCK·UP 
TIDE 

49 oz. 
GIANT 

SIZE 

. 

$1 '9 

ILLINOIS 

JONATHON 
APPLES 5 LB. 

age 
HY-VEE , 

P~~B~~~N 39C 

BANQUET 

MEAT 
PIES. 

8 
OZ. 25

C 

KITCHEN 15 d . . 

BAGS 
STOCK·UP 

BAGGIES 49C SCHLITZ 
SANDWICH BE,ER BAGS 80 CT. 

24 Pak $489 HORMEl 7 C 12 Oz. 
CHILI ' 24 oz. 

w/BEANS 

OPEN-PIT 

BAR·B·Q 5718 ·SAUCES . OZ 

MEDIUM 
YELLOW 
ONIONS 

FRESH BAKERY 

LAZED 6 
DONUTS FOR 

c 
MORTON 

HOUSE 65C STOCK·UP 
HEINZ 

KETCHUP 
OPEN 

STOCK·UP 
HYVEE 

TOMATO 
BREAD LB. 45C 

LOAF 

DONUT BALLS DOZEN BEEF 
STEW 

24 OZ. 

79'C 
7 AM·II PM 
SEVEN DAYS 

A WEEK J~!~~,4 CAKES Single LA ~'~R $1" 

STOCK-UP 
HYVEE 

AD EFFECTIVE SEPT 14-SEPT 20 

fRff -3 MOT08'fCANfS D~~~L~g~6A. 
FACIAL 39 

TISSUE. I 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. MODEL 40TL. SUGGESTED 
RETAIL $430.00. MUST BE 18 YEARS OLD TO REGISTER. 
NEED NOT BE PRESENT, TO WIN. WINNER PAYS TAXES & 

200 CT. LICENSES. REGISTER EACH TIME YOU SHOP. ONE BIKE FREE 
FROM EACH HY-VEE-IOWA CITY-CORALVILLE urawlng Sept. 27,1977. 

Tuesday Afternoon 4 pm 

227 Kirkwood 
First AVI' Rochest.r 

lIntern Park Plua • Coralville 

STOCK·UP 
R.C. COLA 

8-16 OZ. 89C BOTILES . 

PLUS DEPOSIT 
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Nude bathers IUD '" swim fa Saa Diqo Wed
neHay at IdyUle Blaek's Beach, the aatiOD's 
Dilly publle surflfae wbere nudity Illegal. The 

sip at the right readl, "SwllIIJIlIti opdoDal 
beyood thl. lip." But the lehertJlg bal been 
obscurecl by the palDt-aprayecl word, "SID
·Den." UriIed Pr_ ............ 

New witness in Hughes.trial 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -

Attorneys supporting ~e validi
ty of the so-ealled "Monn9n 
will" in the Howard Hughes 
case said Wednesday they will 
present testimony that claimant 
Melvin Dwnmar was not the 
only person who met an 
wnkempt old man who called 
himself Hughes in the Nevada 
desert in 1967. 

Attorney Harold Rhoden, an 
ex~cutor of the will, told 
District Judge Keith Hayes he 
will produce the testimony of a 
Nevada construction inspector 
who saw and talked to Hughes 
in American Flats, Nev., a 
remote area uf the Nevada 
desert, that year. 

In a dOClwnent filed with the 
court, Rhoden said the in
spector, John Henderson, who 
worked for Clark County 
(Nev.), will be called as witness 
during the trial on tM valldity 
of the will scheduled" to begin 
Oct. 3 in. Hayes' court. 

The testimony is expected to 
be used jn support of the story 
told by Dummar, who claims he 
picked up Hughes on the desert 
about the same time and drove 
him to the Desert Inn Hotel in 
Las Vegas. 

Tenns of the "Monnon will," 
a three-page handwritten docu
ment, would, if validate4 by the 
courts, give Dummar a one
sixteenth share of Hughes' 
estate. " 

Attorneys for Hughes' rela
tives and hIs powerful Summa 
Corp., who claim the docwnent 
is a forgery, said they would 
refute Dummar's story of the 
desert meeting by producing 
witnesses who would testify 
Hughes never stepped out of hIs 
Las Vegas hotel except under 
tight security. 

The judge said Rhoden must 
carry the burden of proof and 
will present his side of the case 

WHY 
PAY 

MORE 
FOR 

CARPET 

'CLEANING i 
J 

Get professional I 
, results at a I 

fraction of the cost. 1 

lent ___ -
America's No. t' 
Home Carpet 
Cleaning 
Sysrem 

Rent for only 
. 400 

for 4 hrs. 

DOWNTOWN 
EASTSIDE 

CORALVILLE 

I 

first: Rhoden will call his _ 45 
witnesses, including ~ar, 
to the witness stand first and 
also gain the procedural advan
tage of calling rebuttal wit
nesses at the conclusion of what 
could be a three-month long 
trial. 

Hayes also ordered both sides 
in the legal battle to share costs 
equally ill the jury trial, in
cluding the costs for a court 
reporter and daily transcripts 
when the trial begins. 

The jurist, noting the lack of 
cooperation between the two 
sides in the past, urged Rhoden 
and Hughjls' atto~neys to agree 
prior to the trial on exhibits, 
such as samples of Hughes' 
handwriting. 

"Once you get into trial, 
thing~ have a tendency to move 
with the speed of a glacier," the 
ju~e l said. 

Attorneys for ' Hughes' rela
tives and his powerful Summa 
Corp., the company that oper
ates most of the late indus-

trialist's financial empire, said 
in their statement they wUl call 
a series of witnesses to show 
that the will is a fake. 

Dwnmar said a mysterious 
stranger dellvered the docu
ment to his Willard, Utah, 
service station shortly after 
Hughes' death on April 5, 1976, 
and he followed instructions to 
deliver it to the Salt Lake City 
headquarters of the Monnon 
Church. 
. Levare Forsythe, an Alaska 

contrac\or, has identified him
self as the mysterious stranger 
and claimed he delivered the 
docwnent to Dummar on orders 
from Hughes, then rllBiding at 
the Bayshore Hotel in Van
couver, Canada. 

"The gener~ effect of ... 
testimony will be that the will is 
a forgery and the Dwnmar 
story concernIng the desert 
incident and the Forsythe story 
are fabrications," the pretrial 
document said. 

~ PENTAX 
Specials~ 

P'ENT A?< MX $26988 

with 50 mm F .1.7 lens 

The world's smallest, lightest; most com
pact, full-featured 35 mm SLR camera with 
complete profesSional capabilities: 

• New electronic uhra-fast, ultra-accurate e)(
posure system. 

• Non-flicker LEDs for complete creative con-
trol. 

• Lowest Battery current drain. 
• Accessory Auto-winder, Motor-drive 
• Interchangeable focusing screens. 

PENTAX MI: $26988 

When purchased 
with case 

case ... 19.88 
The Pentax ME Is the world's small .. t, fully 
IUtomatic, ea.y-to-un 35 mm SLR you Cln 
buy. 
• So small it practically fits into your pocket. 
~ Revolutionary new electronics. . ' 
• Exposure SY8t~m Is fully automatic, electroniC 

and ultra-accurate . 
• Film loading is easy and fOQl-proof . 

• • Durable and sturdy all-metal body. 

. ~h. F stop .... 
cam'reI Ii sap , 

218 A East ~ashlngton. 
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Rood death toll rises 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPl)

A 20th victim was recovered 
Wednesday from the receding 
waters of the city's worst flood 
in 26 years and state ufficials 
warned damage to urban and 
rural areas could I'W1 into 
billions of dollars. 

The latest victim was identi
fied as the Rev. Harold A. 
Thomas, 42, of Fairway, Kan., 
who pollee saId was swept into a 
creek during the height o( the 
flood Monday nIght. Police said 
15 more persons remained 
missing. 

A spokesman for the Ameri
can Insurance Association said 
very few businesses damaged 
by the waters were covered by 
flood insurance. 

"As far as we can detennine, 
there are only 1,358 flood in
surance policies in the met
ropolltan area," said Frank 
Lewis, a regional manager. 
"Most of those are for private 
homes." 

In a letter to President Carter 
requesting federal disaster aid, 
Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton said 
the loss "is likely to run into the 
billions of dollars." 

The city's last major flood in 
1951 caused an estimated $1 
billion in damage. 

It was feared some of the 
missing might have been 
trapped in underground gar
ages in the posh Country Club 
Plaza area when Brush Creek, 
nonnally just a lazy stream, 
became a rampaging torrent as 

the result of up to 16 inches of 
rain during a 24-hour period. 

Along the southem edge of 
the Plaza, workers dressed in 
old clothing and wearing 
watertight boots, carried out 
debris and damaged merchan
dise from the 85 to 90 businesses 
which suffered damag . 

As the workers carried the 
trash to huge, 100yard long 
dumpsters sitting in the streets, 
finely dressed shoppers stepped 
gingerly through the grit and 
grime en route to undamaged 
shops just one-half block north. 

"As far as we can determine, 
our store is a total loss," said 
Dave Carpenter, manager of 
the Jack Henry clothing store 
where damage to inventory and 
property was estimated at $1 
million. "We're shooting for a 
Nov. 1 opening date. It is going 
to be a costly proposition." 

Carpenter, who $0 is the 
president of the Plaza mer
chants aSSOCiation, looked at 
saturated clothing piled up 
against the walls. 

"It's incredIble. It ripped 
stuff right off the walls - It 
ripped the walls out." 

He said about 40 merchants in 
the Plaza suffered heavy 
damage. Among them were 
Woolf Brothers clothiers and a 
Russell Stover candy store 
which lost all their inventory. 

In the eastern part of the city 
where the Big Blue River 
inundated lowlands, residents 
went about the chore of cleaning 

• 

up and trying to salvage 
whatever they could find. 

"I just don't know wflere to 
begin," said Mrs. Carl Morris, 
whose home is in the Leeds area 
where the General Motors 
Fisher Body plant was flooded. 
"I've lost everything. I lost my 
golden pheasant from South 
Dakota. He was out in the back 
yard (attached to) a perch ..... 

Beverly Buckles, who was 
helping her father clean out his 
home, wondered at the irony of 
nature. Wednesday was her 
birthday and exactly 16 years 
ago, she bad spent the day 
helping her father clean up 
from another, less devastating, 
flood. ' 

NEXT MCAT 
&DAT 

'He • ...., ~ ...... I, Itn7 

Are ~ou aura you're rMdy? 
Call loday for our free Sell-Evaluation 
and Information booklet. We can also 
tell you why we prepare more students 
each y_ for the MCA T and OAT than 
all our other courses combined. 

Your score can mean more Ihan 
years of college work. Why not get the 
best preparation available. 

TuWon Is $125 plus $20 deposil for 
materials. Inetudes 28 etass hours. 
voluminous materials. professional 
staff, rial run exam. plus counseling. 
extra help. make-up classes. ftaxible 
scheduWng and many other features. 

Cali or wrtt. now: 
31 ~337·3'78 

815 Oaker.at SL No. 10 
Iowa City, lowl 52240 

CI_ In fOWl Cfty & 0.. Mojn .. 

JEWISH' FREE 
UNIVERSITY 
Beginning Hebrew 

Intermediate Hebrew 

Advanced Hebrew 

Next meetings 9(28 

Wednesday 6 pm 

Wednesday 8 pm 

Wednesday 7 pm 

Biblical Hebrew begins 9119 

Talmud Study Group 
Monday 7 pm 

Tuesday 8:30 pm 
call Hillel for inforlNtion Basic Judaism 

All cluses at Hillel 
338-0778 Corner Market & 

If you haven't tried us yet .•• 
You will nowl 

Monday - Friday 

2c * only a copy 
Specializing in: 

• Bond Copies. Transparendes • Color Stock 
• Offset Masters. Gum Labels • Copies of Photos 

• Free Collating. Featuring IBM Copier II 

.. Ooaa noIlndude bodt ~ng 

. DANSKIN IS ANY WEAR'. - .. 
PARKLANE HOSIERY IS EVERYWHERE. 

• 
Parklane Hosiery has body hugging 

fashions that fit you and your lifestyle for class, 
classic or classy doings. Anywhere. 

And with 400 stores throughout 
America, Parklane Hosiery is the largest re-

• 

c 

tailef of Danskin leotards and tights and Selva 
hoes. 

There's one near you. 

parklane" 
HOSIERY 

Legwear, dancewear ... everywhere. 

, 
A. Clauic leUlard # 198. scoop neck. long sle.ve. nn tipper. S.M.l. Exl 58.50. B. Suft le"lard 19175. ~ath<feJ sc •• ",. I,,,, back. S.M.lS8.7S.C. "Fr •• sty"" I .. ".rd. I 1207. muck "rap, V.neck. , .. nR 

S.M.l 519. 50."Fr.e slyle .... rap skirt' 1200. mid·calf. tl. mingo S.M.L $22 .00,D. Gymn~t'c leotard ,9r..o, ZIp {mm.V-neck. I\.n~ ,Ieevt. ~.tite. S,M,l $9.25. Matching tighu. A.B.C.D $4. SO. 

The Parklane HOSIery store 'nearest you: 
• 

The Mall Shopping Center, Iowa City, 319-351-4662; 
Marshalltown Plaza, Marshalltown, 515-752-0785; Cros
sroads Center, Waterloo, 3.19-232-1627; North Grand 

Plaza, Ames. 515-232-1106; College Square Shopping 
Center, Cedar Falls, 319,277-2035; Kennedy Mall, 
Dubuque, 319-583,4678. 
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Local bars ,follow fire safety Codes '1i'S A SOlVt-

By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

. happened In Kentucky could. soMion op!er than keeping the 
happen here." passage ways clear. An aisle 

A tragic nightclub fire near 
CinCinnati, Ohio, last May, one 
of the worst In history, has lead 
to a renewed effort to eumlne 
the effectiveness of flre-safety 
regulations. 

THE FIELDHOUSE 
The Fieldhouse, also located 

in the heart of the downtown 
area, has taken many of the 
same steps as other bars to 
insure the safety of Its oc· 
cupants. Steve KIrk, the club's 

COMects the front and rear 
exits of the building. 

While all of the facilities 
eumlned are well within the 
range of the state's fire codes, 
some problems do exist which 
are hopefully being corrected 
by these Similar disasters involving 

deaths or Injuries have not 
occured In the Iowa City area. 
According to Fire Department 
officials, the last tavern fire 
here was In 1964, when flam· 
mabIe cleaning liquids ignited 
In the kitchen of a downtown 
establishment. 

night manager, said the See 'OWNERS' OD Pale •. 
building is totally covered by a. ,--------..... 

The DaUy lowa,,'8 Survival 
LIne has conducted an informal 
survey between Sept, 9 and 13 of 
three downtown discos and 
bars . In order' to assess flre· 
safety conditions. MaXwell's. 
The Fieldhouse and a recently 
constructed club, Grandaddy's 
were eumlned. The following 
conditions were found: 

MAXWELL'S 
Maxwell's, one of the largest 

bars In Iowa City and located on 
East College, is a one story, two 
level elongated facility with a 
bar and drinking or eating 
areas in the front, and band and 
dance areas In the rear. 

street at the front. A corridor 
runs from the front to back of 

previously worked for 
American Scene, Inc., (the 
Uncle Sam's clubs) in 
Davenport, Iowa, and Knox· 
ville, Tenn. He became 
manager last week. I 

the building. . 
"Our biggest problems of 

overcrowding occur during 
registration week and football 
games. It ends up being a 'seat 
of our pants,' judgment whether 

According to Sackter the 
number of exits at Grandadlty's 

Manager AI Williams said 
"Fire is something I don't 
worry about too muCh. I was 
here from day one, when the 
building was constructed." 
With walls of double thickness 
- flve·eighths inch fire
resistant dry wall for walls that 
are not brick - Williams is 
confident. In addition, the 
building contains large amounts 
of barn wood, which he says hl!s 
been chemically treated with a 
fire retardant. A full sprinkling 
system and lighted emergencr 
exits complement the building's 
safety requirements . 

Survival Line 
Letters may be sent to Survival Une. The Daily Iowan . 201 N Communica

tions Center. University ot Iowa. Iowa City. Iowa 522'\2. . 

we're meeting code," Williams 
explained. 

Is large enough so that a 
sprinkler system is not needed. 
Three exits are located along 
the wall facing the bar, two in 
the rllar and two in the front. 
Fire extinguishers are located 
throughout the building. 

According to ' Williams, the 
entire building could be 
evacuated in a ".couple of 
minutes, short of an explosion
type panic." The building has 
two exits, one into the alley in 
the rear and the other onto the 

Williams also boasts of 
Maxwell's insurance policy 
covering everyone who enters 
the club. "n is one of the biggest 
overheads, but we don't want to 
have a Clqcinnati happen here. 
I don't think they were ready or 
protected from fire . It's a 
problem we all worry about and 
we don't want to see It happen.'" 

One problem, Sackter noted, 
is the disc jockey stand located 
to one side of the lighted dance 
floor. "If ·a fire could start 
anywhere it would be the DJ 
stand. It has a computerized 
system operating the dance 
floor lights. The computers 
exhaust lans are checked 

GRANDADDY'S 
Gary Sackter, manager, is 

new to Iowa City, having 

Burns not so easily healed 
'.. ... 

By MAR Y ABBOUD 
Staff Writer 

A chlld Dlays with matches and her clothes 
accidentally catch fire . A homemaker tries to 
light the stove pilot ligl\t causing an explosion._f. 
young man has an automobile ac~ent and is 
badly bumed after his car bursts into flames. 

Over 100,000 Americans were treated for bums 
In hospital emergency rooms in 197~. Many of 
these people are peJ1Il8nently scarred and un
dergo monthly treatments. 

About 1(0 to 160 burn patients are admitted 
each year to the ill Hospitals Bum Unit, one of 
few in the Midwest and the only one in Iowa, said 
Dr. Albert Cram(dlrector of the Bum Unit at UI 
Hospitals. 

In a bum, what's really significant is the depth 
and severity'of the bumed tissues. A good per
centage of the patients seen here have bums 
covering 60 per cent or more of their body. 

In 8 superflclal-partlal burn, (first degree), 
just the outermost areas of the skin are burned. 
Everyone's probably experienced a first degree 
burn by having a sunburn which usually heals In 
a fef days, resulting in possible peeling of the 
outer skin layers. 

More serious Is a deep-partlal thickness burn 
(second degree) in which deeper skin layers are 
damaged. These burns are very painful, but 
usually heal without scarring. A full-thickness 
bum (third degree) Is f\'Iost serious, bumlng all 
skin layers, soml! muscle and possibly the bone. 
Cram said. "Many times, a burn victim's life 
depends on the Immediate flrst-aid treatment he 
gets, even before he reliches the hospital," Cram 
said. 

You have Just found your 4-year-old son 
engulfed in flames, as a result of playing with 
matche$. Cram suggests treatment for burn 
victims must be started Immediately. If it is a 
major burn.as this, the patient should be kept 
warm and have a clean sheet placed over him to 
keep out as much bacteria as possible. The 
patient should then be taken straight to the Burn 
Unit, where a number of procedures will be done 
simultaneousl)'. ' 

Intravenjlus (IV) fluids and blood plasma 
should then be administered to prevent shock. 
Patients are then placed In large sterile tanks 
full of warm water, so then doctors can start 
pulling off the dead skin tlsaue and add sterile 

dressings to keep out infections. 
"A 60 per cent burned pabent will probably 

stay in the hospital about 120 dayS' (three to four 
months), and it will cost about)$33,OOO for the 
entire time of treatment," Cram said. 

Today most burn deaths occur from bacterial 
growth lrlfect1ons, making a sterile environment 
a must for burn victims. Another 10 per cent of 
victims die from burn shock. ' A healthy in· 

. dividual can be treated and survive, even with 
bums covering up to 85 per Cent of the body. 

In case of an electrical burn, 48 hours later, the 
dead muscle has to be surgically removed or the 
limb is amputated to prevent gangrenous in· 
fections, Cram said. 

According to Ellen Kibbee, head nurse of the 
Burn Unit at UI Hospitals, "two days after the 
patients are here, we try to get them up and have 
them do as much as they can for themselves, like 
brushing their hair and teeth" eating, etc." 

With a full·thickness burn, since tHere is loss of 
all skin layers which will oot regenerate, a ' 
temporary biological dressing, usually pigskin, 
is used to prevent the loss of body heat and fluids 
until the patient is ready for human-l!kIn grafts . . 

A skin graft is done by the use of a rotating 
blade which grafts 12,000 of an inch thickness of 

. skin from unburned areas of the legs, back arms, 
stomach or even the bottoms of the feet, Kibbee 
llIid. The skin Is then put In a TaMer Mesher 
machine which stretches It to fit over larger 
burned areas. 

"We then put the skln,on the bumed areas and 
place a nylon mit over it (or five days until the 
.skln is permanently adhered," Kibbee said. 

Patients need special exercising and need to be 
placed in splints to keep fluids from collecting 
and stopping circulation in their joints and also 
to keep their skin from growing together at their 
joints. 

"Another important facility in the unit is our 
kitchen, which prepafes all the high protein 
snacks these hypermetaboUc patients need. 
About 7,000 calories a day Is what they need to 
keep their limbs from becomlng stiff and to keep 
up their exercising," Cram said. 

Burn victims are usually catastrophic illness 
patients, but, the govenunent doesn't foot the 
bill. The patients' Insurance does; however, 
some are paid by the state. Thlrty·three Per cent 
of all bum Injury, costs life never paid to the 
hospital; they are always .pwed. 

Whole Earth General Store 

The Dally lowarvulvo McClure 

regulArly," he said. 
Grandaddy's capacity is 1,000 

people and Sackter says very 
seldom are that many people 
there at one time. "On onll 
Saturday night you might have 
1,200 people, but in Iowa City 
people go bar hopping and there 
is a continuous turnover," 
Sackter said. He explained that 
last Saturday, over the seven 
hour operating period, about 
1,300 people visited the building. 

When asked about safety 
factors in Grandaddy's, Sakter 
said, "It is hard to say ho safe 
a building is." The carpeting is 
fire retardant, he I said, 
requiring a large amount of 
heat (the carpet would melt 
before it would catch fire) to 
ignite. Carpeting is used ex
tensively on portiOns of · the 
walls and floor of the building. 
"Most of the walls lU'e brick and 
the.cellings are made of metal 
and steel. There is very little to 
bum here," Sackter claimed. 

Like Williams at Maxwell's, 
Sackter contends that If "It ever 
caught on fire it would be 
contained. Nothing like what 

sprinkler system. 
Asked whether it was ef· 

fective, KIrk told of a sprinkler 
malfunction in the kitchen 
which resulted in the entire 
area being drenched with 
water. The Fieldhouse's 
sprinkler is fairly .well con
cealed on the ceillng. 

"The Kentucky restaurant 
was old '8Ild dldo't have a 
sprinkler system. As a result, 
the Fieldhouse wouldo't go up in 
smoke like the Kentucky club," 
KIrk said . . 

One problem Kirk qoted, 
which is not unique to the 
Fieldhouse, is how to handle the 
large numbers of patrons 
clanunering to get inside to 
dance. The technique of 
manning the front door and 
allowing people in only when 
others have left is widely used 
here. "It (crowded conditions) 
gets out of hand sometimes and 
occasionally we've been 
shutting off the door. That is 
stlll not saying we're good, but 
getting better at it," Kirk ad
ded. 

Another cause for concern 
among the Fieldhouse 
cllBtomers is overcrowding of 
the dance floor and surrounding 
area. The Fieldhouse has two 
floors - a balcony, which 
houses the disc jockey's booth 
at one end, and the main floor 
with bars and dance floor. 

"Our problem is unique - we 
may not have more people in 
the building than the fire code 
allows, but everyone wants to 
go downstairs to the dance floor 
and there you can barely 
move." KIrk could offer no 

The O"IV IOWIn/Ed 0. ... 1000 

This Is a large Hubbard wk in which burn patients are 
placed for treatments. The sterile tank Is flDed with warm 
water to ease the patients pain wilen lIIocton puD off aU the 
dead, burned skin tissue and apply sterile dressings to keep 
out bacterial infections. 

Ou.r new Hawkeye 

YEARBOOK 
is becom'ing a reality! 
All students interested 
in editorial position~ 
should stop by the 
Student Senate Office 
for an application. 
Deadline 9-19-77. 

"Living In hormonv IJIllh naiu",," 

ACTIVITIES BOARD 

The areas' most complete selection 01 natural 
foods and health supplements. We carry all high 
qua{ity products: Arrowhead Mills, Toms/Plus, 
EI Molino, Euerybody Ltd, Schiff, Hains, Kama 
Sturn, NuLI/e, Celestial Se~onings, Radiance, 
Orjene, Alta Dena, Yogurt & Keflr, Aaprl, 
Breyers lee Cream and many, many more. 

Student DIscounts auallable. 
. ' 

" 

706 S. Dubuque (next to McCormick Paints) 3374063 . 

invites you to see what campus organizations have to 
offer YOU. Over 60 organiza\ions will be represented. 

, sept.18thl-5 pm. 
fall. festival 

rriain \ounge,imu 
appearing: • 

,THE NEW AGEN.oA(sponsored by l.m.u.prog.) 

Free popcorn provided by IMU Food Service 

TOP NOTCH 
TALENT AGENCY 
says here is the best new 
roc~ attradlon in the area. 

Backed up 13 national 
sroups. Orislnal amnse

ments of J,4,ZZ·ROCK 
BOOGIE 

Truth & Janey 
Moody Blue 
Sept 7·8, 14-15 

STEREO It TV . . 
SERVICE CENTER 

Tn S. GHbert free ' .... 
Phone 35W44I 

_.BIUOUfiC 
IF THE SHOE 

FITS 

'at Ginsberg, jeweler. 
, This SC!t is available lor: ' $200 

Stylt MI+W 

or $225 
or $250 
or $275 
or $300 
or more 
or'-

Depenclu-. on one or more 01 Ih ... claGrocleriltia: 
COLOR, CUT, CLARITY, CARAT SIZE . 

See ... lor tlte Iin.,t 
in Diamona. 

Ginsh~rg'sJ' ·ewelers 
The Mall Shop,in, Center 'l:rtw:t ~ 
351·1700 v.u., W.." 0. M_ , 

I 



Socialists take 
edge in Oslo 

OSW, Norway (UPI) - A J'eCO\Ult of jlllt 142 votes Wedne8day 
gave the SocIaliBta a seat previously counted as Conservative to 
hand the ruling leftist bloc a parliamentary majority of one in a 
stunning reversal in Norway', national elections. 

Earlier, four non~lalIat parties claimed victory with 78 seats 
In the 15O-mernber parliament and the Labor government of 
Prime Minister Odvar Nordli appeared ready to accept defeat. 

But a recount in Norland County gave the candidate of the Left
Wing Socialist Party 142 extra votes - 50 of them discovered in 
the town of Narvlk mistakenly placed in the envelope of the Labor 
Party - and won him a seat previolllly awarded to a Con
servative. 

That gave the Socialists two seats that together with Labor's 76 
produced a 78-77 margin for the left-wing bloc and assured the two 
parties four more years in power - unless the nation's cwn
bersome counting procedures bring yet another turnaround. 

Since voting ended Monday, both the leftists and the non
Socialist alliance have claimed victory in the seHIIW election 
results. 

At first, Nordli's party appeared to have 77 seats and the 
Socialists one for a Jeftwing total of 78. Then a ~lallst 
alliance said It had 76 pllll two from the Liberal party. Finally, the 
Socialists claimed the Norland seat to regain the majority for the 
leftists. 

Election officials said It could take unW next week before 
results would be official. Nordli, however, was expected to order 
them to speed up vote tabulations to put an end to the deadlock. 

Bug off, publishers told 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet publishing officials told Americans 

attending the First Moscow International Book Fair that the 
plight of Soviet dissident writers Is "none of our damned 
business," a U.S. publisher said Wednesday. 

Winthrop Knowlton, president of Harper and Row, said the 
Soviets rejected every attempt by U.S. publishers to intervene on 
behalf of dissidents. 

Knowlton said American publiabers raised the dissident 
question repeatedly at both public and private meetings with 
Soviet officials, including Boris Stukalin, chairman of the State 
Publishing Committee. 

Stukalin gave the "standard response" of Soviet officials, 
Knowlton said. 

"In the first place, there has been some professed Ignorance 
about who some of the individuals are," he said. 

"In the second it is asserted that these individuals are not good 
writers. . 

Postscripts 
Link Fair 

I..inIt Flir. Ut*nited pclIIibl.ti., Ullen 10 1IIUIk:. play mulic; _en dance. 01' ehow ,lew.,. yanelfl You can NIl to II*k SwI .. how poll, Plint eggI . . .... up to 
IOU 10 COOle on up to theU,. Fllrrrom ''''p.m. SIpt. , •• theIlldcllawkMri-pn. 
toIaIrMhIIe we',. holed up • 104 E. Jtllnon; CII UI • 353-UN!(. 

Slide show 
"Women AgeiI1ll VicHnce AgeiI1ll Women" will be the topic of .. Id.pr...utlon 

n dIIallllon lillie Women', R~rce and Action Cent ... 130 N. M8d11OII St. II 
1:30 p.m. loday. 

Study Skills 
Th. Uriverai1y Couneelng SeMc:e II oIIarfng · Ullenlng and NoIlllldng" .. pIFI of 

, ..... 01 pfeaentalions on IIUdy l1li .. frOm 3:3().5 p.m. In Urion Princeton Room. 
~ may attend one 01 II 01 the pfogr.ma. No "';lInIIIon II required. . 
Volunteers 

EtemerUry Id100iI need vClu"' ..... or aciYtt. IUCII1 .. Irtl and CI1IfII, nature .WII_ and physical aclvlti. 'rom 305 p.rn. MondIy through Wedneeday and 
lrom 2-3 p.m. Thurwdey. Vofunt .... InUII be .... 18 y .... old. FOI'mor. 'nlorme
tionClif lIIe United Way VClunt.., ServIce a,,.., al338-7825. 01' Ilop by our oIIlc:e al 
1080 Wlllim 81. 

Auditions 
AudlticnlOl'Slzwe s.n.!i, Deed, devilled by Athol FugMI, John Kanland Wll1IIon 

Nllhona, will behekHrom 7·10 p.m. loday In Room 108. Old Annory. You may prMenI 
, ptIpIred piece 01 re.! frOm III. aatpI. TIl ....... roIeI fOl' two blade I11III. A .. 
I'IIII1IgIr Ird oCh .. pfoclJction peopte .... needed. eutard pfoclJction people may 

, 1IIInge'0I Dramllic Art Lab orldiL AlIa. the clr~a would IPPfICiIiI IIIIdng with 
IOIIlIIIUdenI8 from South A/I1ca. FOI' more Information c:aIf Fr .... SI8dek. 338-7479. 

Raffle Winners 
The winn .. altwo tic:ltel.lo Satl.rday'l Iowa-Iowa SIal. game " tic:ltel No. 48902. 

You IIlJIt ClaIm the tic:ltlllll by 3 p.m. FrkI8)' by pf.enllng lIIe 1c:lt1l1lUb. ContIcI 
lIur. Pille. .t338-9&41 or U .. McCIIIum al338-9231. ln cuellleftrstplac:e wimer 
doean1 ClaIm the tic:ltlllll, 1111 aeoond pface wlnn« II No. 44583, third pI_ I. No. 
44818 Ind the 'ourth placa " No, 48809. W. wIIlWWd tit Ic:ltell 10 III. hIgh8II 
wimer 10 claim them. 

Meetings 
- ",. RwolutiOMl}' Sludent 8rl(}ede wli meet II 7:30 p.m. today In III. Union 

Princeton Room 10 cllICUII support '01' the IIUdentI II KInI SIal. and lIepa to 
organize oppoIiIion 01 the BMk. Dec:i1ion·.1IIac:It on IfIIrmeIIv. action. - AIph. 
PItI...".., III. first blade greek "t.-nlly, I. hIYIng IlllIIIIOk.- II 8 p.rn. loday In 
!tIer1ll" nor1I1lounge. NA '''' .... 111 PtrIonI "'1IICOUrIO«I 10 attend. - MI
/1liiy InlemaliMil AdopliOfl Group No. 58 wit meet 117:30 p.m. today al Cent .. EaII. 
There will be an ori ...... on for Int .... 111 IIUdn al7 p.m. - TIl. Janw F. FOJI 
Cl!tpllfoltlll PubIc "*-OM Sociftyol AtMric:a wli meet 117 p.m. today In Room 
308. CommuricatiOfll Cent... New IMI'IIIIn ... wtIcome. - VoIunre... for 
r.,.". United for Acdon wli ~1I4 p,m.lodayandbegin canv .... ng 114:30 
p.m. The IIIIIIIng wi. be al the 00_ HOUIIng Cent .. In Cent .. Eut. 104 E. 
.lIII1IrIOO. - TIl. I,., ClUe /llHll1IfI 01 til. Wor1ct 0ttIIr 11150 to ,.,.." wli be frOm 
11:30 • . m.·' p.m. today In the Urion SpoQRoom.lnltrlllldpeoplimaylhnd.FOI' 
flllher information c:oruc:tJm AIgaby 1133803073 a John Bed!ord 11337·2732, -
"*- MIl be a suppOtllve dlCUNion 01 ...,.,. .. for Iv/Ilfl COI1IIIUCIvIly and 
IIIIII¥tIy within the COI1IIrainitl of our planet and III ..., IYII- II 7:30 p.m. 
ladIy II Cent .. EaII, Room 1. - "EduCflllonel FunrIng ~ for Womtn" wII 
be tltloplc ofloday'. Brown Bag luncheon .. the Women'l ~ end Action 
c..., 130 N. M8d11OII St. KaI. Ptillpa. DMIion 01 Sponeored ProgrIII1I. wII b the 
..,..., 101' lilt pfOWMl w1icl1 beglne al 12:10 p.m, - PttIIing M.. ec.np.,y 
8-2 .. m .... 7p.m, 10CIay In Room 121 Boflll'Armary.NA~ .. WII .. actv. 
~ ..... elCplded 10 lIIend. - CImpcJI ()UIIIdI for ClttlfI wli meet al7 p.m. 
IadIy In ... Union Hwvard Room. - AIpM KIppt PtI wit h.-1II ... 1IIIOkIr fa 
~.IMI'IIIIn" 8 p.m. loday In'" Union ~ Dodge Room. FCllk:Mlng the 
1IIIIIIng. free bMr and piZZI wII lit IIIVIII II Happy Joe', PIzu P.-tor. -
~ 01 nucIwT .-gy witt be mNIIng II 7 p,m. today In the Union Spake 
Room~" 0UIIkIe 01111. ActMtI .. Cent .. ). 

I 

SPI BOARD STUDENT VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student 
Publications Inc. announce that a 
student position now exists on the 
Board. The term will start im
mediately and will expire with the 
next SPI board elections. SPI is a non 
profit corporation that publishes the 
Daily Iowan. To be eligible all applic
ants must: 

1) fulfill academic requirements 
2) compile a petition 
3) complete application forms 

To pick up applicationfonns, and pet
itions, and to receive information 
about the pOSition, come to: 

111 Communications Center 
Applications due Sept. 16,4:00 pm 

A powerltd bomb explosion completely d~ 
mollsbed tbls police Itation In Nortbern 
Meuco City Injuring two poUcemen. A group 
calling Itlelf tbe "Peoples Red Brigade" 

_ UM«I Pr_ ,-on.: 
claimed relponsiblJlty for thJs and several 
other explolloos wbich rocked the capitol city 
WedDelday. 

21 bombings Ipeople's will' 
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - Terrorists set off 21 

bomb explosions at gO'lemment agencies, pollce 
stations, banks and stores in three Mexican cities 
early Wednesday, injuring two pollcemen and 
touching off a ,20 million fire, pollce said. 

of radical leftist groups. 
The People's Red Brigade claimed respon

sibility for at least two of the explosions in 
Mexico City. It was not clear who was respon
sible for the bombings in Guadalajara, but police 
blamed either the Revolutionary Armed 
People's Forces or the Sept. 23 Communist 
League - one of Mexico's most notorious gangs. 

"We did this because it is the people's will, to 
obtain funds to boost the politlcal-military 
training of the revolutionary members." leaflets 
dropped by the extreme-leftist People's Union 
at bombing sites in Oaxaca proclaimed. But 
police reported no looting. 

The bombs - apparently made of acid and 
gunpowder - went off over a span of several 
hours from just before midnight until early 
Wednesday morning. Several others were 
defused. 

Nine blasts ripped up buildings in 
Guadalajara, Mexico's second biggest city with 
nearly 2 million inhabitants, officials said. In one 
case an incendiary bomb at a clothes warehouse 
touched off a fire that burned for more than 10 
hours and destroyed $20 million in goods. 

"All of the blasts ... caused considerable 
damage, but no deaths were reported," a police 
spokesman said. 

Two policemen were injured by flying glass in 
an explosion that destroyed most of a pollce 
station in Mexico City and damaged 12 patrol 
cars and half a dozen m~torcycle~. . 

Seven bombs exploded in Oaxaca, about 250 
miles southeast of the capital, and five in Mexico 
City. Police said all the bombings were the work 

IOwners receptive to codes' 
Continued from page eigbt 
establislunents : 

I) More control is needed in 
the number of patrons allowed 
to enter these clubs -
especially during registration 
and football season. 

2) Sprinkler systems, which 
are lacking only In Gran
daddy's, have come to be an 
accepted practice in most 
modern ' facilities. Then whv 
wasn't Grandaddy's built 
with such I! S)'stemj It's not a 
requirement of the fire code 
and, according to Grandaddy's 
manager, there are enough 
exits to compensate. 

3) Overcrowding on the dance 
area of the Fieldhouse is a 
potential hazard. On a recent 
visit there it would have been 
virtually impossible for anyone 
but the doorman and those 
drinking in the front areas to 
escape to safety. But what can 
be done? - the facility meets 
the code to the letter. 

In an interview with the city 
Fire Marshal, Larry Kinney, 
this week, Survival Line 
discovered that sprinklers are 
not required by the life safety 
code of the National Fire 
Protection Association (NF
PA), which the city uses to 
determine adequacy of 
facilities. 

For seating capacity the 15 
square feet per person, dance 
floor seven square feet per 
person and in standing room 
three square feet per person are 
mandated by the code. Such 
standards are rarely followed 
exactly. Kinney said, "It gets 
pretty generous and we always 

take safety factors into account 
- as long as the aisles are 
maintained ... 

The 1973 Uniform Fire Code 
states that the fire chief, "upon 
finding any overcrowding 
conditions or obstruction of 
aisles, passageways or other 
means of egress (exit); or upon 
finding any condition which 
constitutes a serious menace to 
life, shall cause the per
formance, presentation, 
spectacle or entertainment to 
be stopped until such condition 
or obstructions are corrected." 

Kinney said the fire depart
ment has never had to close a 
facility for violations. "The 
biggest violations are in the exit 
signs and the number of exits," 
he said. Penalties, he added, 
are up to the discretion of the 
fire chief. 

"Inspections are done of new 
facilities before they open -
building and fire department 
officials mlllt both give them a 
final inspection," Kinney ex
plained. 

Echoing the same sentiments 
as facility managers, 
Kinney said "one of the biggest 

problems occur after football 
games and must be 
controlled by keeping someone 
at the door - that Is the only 
way they can do It." 

Kinney commented, and 
Survival Line concurs, "You'll 
find that in visiting with owners 
that they want to keep their 
buildings up and keep them as 
safe as possible. Any hazards 
we do find they're very 
receptive to taking care of." 
Such cooperation is quite ob
vious, but then the question 
arises who wants to see a 
Cincinnati happen here in Iowa 
City? 

The hours 
are long, 
but that's 
O.K., 
the pay is 
lousy. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: 100/0 Off : 
: Football Mums : 
• for the Iowa/Iowa State Game • 
• with this ad. • • • 
: Sueppels Flowers : 
: (Formerly Sweetings) : 
• 117 E. College 351-1400 • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Miller's AND THE FIELD HOUSE 
. present 

The Annual Sigma Chi All Greek Exchange and 
Chugging Contest 

Thursday, Sept. 15 at 9:00 pm 
25c draws from 7:30 - 8:30 pm $1.00 admission 

The House with the Largest Percentage of Members Present Wins a 
Keg of Miller a"r. 

H yodve got the time, wne got the beer. II 

'I1te Dally low ...... lo .. City, lo..--nlU'ldaY, 8epCeIDber 15, Iml-Plle 

BIUOUA 
anywhere on 
earth clothes 

It's A Fresh Fall 

A college football 

And a new shopping 

Jeannie Peschel of Pi Beta 
Phi models a sweater coat 
by International and pants 
& sweater by John Meyer 
for 

The Stable tllll 

Quality and originality at a 
price you can afford!! 

The Stable 
The Mall Shopping Center 

. Iowa City, Iowa 

RETTIG'S 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 

Unique Basement Entrance on West Side of 
General Store, South Amana, Jct. Hyws. 6 & 220 
200/0 off all merchandise in our store! 

to all UI students with ID card 

• Largest selection of unique 
dried foliage and flower 
material in Eastern Iowa. A 
Must for winter bouquets! 

• Wide variety of herbal teas 
including appricot & wild 
parsnip blossom. 

• New Rare & unusual plants 
• Decorative & utilitarian pots 
• Potting soils for every purpose 

(Including our ~ general purpose 
mix) 

I 

IDeluded In our truly unique eolleetloD of plants are: 

Heavenly Babboo 
Pregnant Onion I' 

Spanish Moss 
Chinese Ming trees Bonsai I 
Monkey Grass 
Monkey Puzzle 
Oak Leaf Ivy 
Hawiian Leaf of Life 
Bird's Nest Fern .. · , 

Staghorn Fern 
Elephant Food 
Goldfish Plant 

, Pagoda Vine 
Anthurium 
Miniature Fern 
TraUing Monkey Fern 

" Tricolor Ajuga 
Giant' 5 Watch Chain 

Free refreshDlents In our 
beautiful tropical gartlen 

Bours: 9 - 5' Man - Sat, 2 - 4 Sun. 622-3514 
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Job. EDeadB, geaeral curator of Audubon Park Zoo In New 
Orl ..... , graba the zoo'sl •• t WbooplDg Crue, lI8IIled George, 
to prepare him for an airplaae OIgbt to • breeding park in 
Baraboo, Wise., Wednesday. This will be tbe firat time George 
will be with . ·female compaalon aDd it 18 boped that be wiD 
belp produce a bew Doek of LouslaDa Wboopers, wbich are 
nearly extinct. Urited Pr .. Inlemotionol 

ISoap ' premier 
faces protests 
of mild minority 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The controversial television comedy 
"Soap" took the opposition to the cleaners Tuesday night, despite 
heavy advance protest from religious and homosexual groups. 

The early ratings figures from the A.C. Nielsen Co., gave ABC's 
"Soap" a heavy advantage over its NBC and CBS competition In 
the three cities polled, New York, Chicago and Los Angeles. 

An official for ABC said Wednesday that telephone protests 
to the network after the show were light, ranging from 192 protest 
calls In New York (and 51 In favor of the show) to 35 protests in 
San Francisco (and five calls in its favor). 

In Atlanta, there were 37 calls opposmg the show and 30 In its 
. favor, and In Houston, the calis were 41 against and 23 In favor. 

The light phone protest contrasted with the 22,000 letters ABC 
received before "Soap" went on the air, only four of which were In 
favor of the show. . 

Among the three cities for which ratings were available, the 
show did best In Los Angeles, where it received a rating of 32.9 and 
captured a 50 per cent share of the audience. Its competition on 
tiBC, the movie "Sex and the Married Wom!ln," earned a 12.7 
rating and a 19 per cent share for the half-hour iIt which It com
~ted with "Soap," while CBS' boxing received an 11.7 rating and 
an 18 per cent share. . 

In Chicago "Soap" scored a 32.9 rating and a 49 per cent share, 
alilainst 18.8 ratlNt and 28 per cent share for NBC. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

BUYIN6fT 
IAKJlJLD BE 
MIOJE5r 
M5TAKC, 

~IOWA I 
BLUEGRAS 

I 

Summer of '77 
Live on tap~ highlight~ from 
two outstanding Iowa Folk ' 
Festivals 

The Newton Bluegrass Festi
and the Central City 

Festival 

Tonight at 6 pm 

on KUNI fm 91 

Presley tribute a hit . 
NASHVILLE TeM. (UPI) - Moments But his record has so far outdone them didn't even put my name on the first 

after he heard ~f Elvis Presley's death, an all In cashing In on the cravings of Presl~y records." 
obscure 27-year-old singer-composer fans. McDowell isn't sure exactly why h18 Those first few records were simply 
named Ronnie McDowell conceived the song has become so popular, but his best signed ' "A Fan." He said later his 
idea of a "tribute" In song to the en- guess is that "my sincerity comes manager, Slim Williamson, told him the 
tertalner. through." "public was demanding" to know the 

~ \. Frid~ 
~. ~~. 

~. . 
The result, he said, has left him In "a singer and he agreed to have his name put 

state of shock." A million copies of his "I don't know why I'm the one who is on the record. 
record "The KIng Is Gone" were sold lucky enough to get to express his feeling," 
within a week of Its release and at the end he said. "I'm just gr~teful." 
of last week sales were nearing two He Insists "The KIng Is Gone" really 
million. was meant as a "tribute," not a 

McDowell, of nearby Portl8nd, TeM., moneymaker. 

Reaction from Elvis fans, he says, has 
been "about 90 per cent for me and about ;: 
10 per cent against." Of those against, he . 
said most come around to his point of view 
once he talks with them. 

Every Thursday is 

$1 Pitchersl 
Pizza by the slice 
Pizza by the pan 

Hot & cold sandwiches 
was not the only one coming out with "r wasn't even expecting to sell 10 
"tributes" to the late "KIng of Rock and copies, to tell the truth," he said. "I meant 
Roll." Scores of special records, books, what I said (In the song). I wasn't just 
newspapers and all maMer of "Elvis doing it for money." 
mementos" have flooded the market since McDowell says he was "so afraid 
Presley died of a heart attack at Memphis someone would accuse me of ripping off 

Before the hit, McDowell was singing 
mostly In nightclubs, performing some 
Pre!Jley songs, some country songs and 
some roclt songs to support his wife and 
two daughters. A Vietnam veteran, he also 

Soup 
M-W 11-10, T-S 11-12 

11 S. Dubuque .. 

I~~a in a'· 
Aug. 16. Elvis' memory with a song like this, I worked as a disc jockey for a while. '-----------------"-----' 

Jagger kept Trudeau 
as distant. as possible 

LONDON (UPI) - Rolling 
Stone Mick Jagger - whose 
name was once linked romanti
caDy with Margaret Trudeau, 
wife of Canadian Prime Mlnis
ter Pierre Trudeau - said 
Wednesday he "wouldn't go 
near her with a barge pole." 

Jagger also said In an in
terview with the London 
newspaper the Evening Stan
dard, "I think she was just a 
very sick girl In search of 
something ." 

Jagger said it "wduId have 
been difficult to kick her out" of 
the Rolling Stone night club 
appearance last March that 
touched off rumors of a Jagger
Trudeau liason. 

"She had six security men 
with two guns each. No thank 
you. She was a very detenninl!li 
young lady ... er ... older 
woman," he said. 

Gossip columnists were quick 
to note that Trudeau had 
attended the Stones' night club 
appearance In Toronto on her 
anniversary - March 5 -
without her husband. 

"I wouldn't go near her with a 
barge pole," J~er said. 

Trudeau, the 28-year-old 
mother of three young sons, 
separated from her husband 
last spring. However, she still 
spends time with him and the 
children In Ottawa although 
they don't live together. 
.She also spends a good deal of 

time In Ne"l York, where she is 
frequently seen on the social 
circuit. 

Jagger also emphatically 

denied that his ,marriage to his 
wife, Bianca, was about to 
break up. 

"People don't like it if you 
stay together. They prefer it if 
you're fighting," he said. 

"We get on very well and 
have been living together for 
seven years. I don't think that's 
bad. But the stories that get put 
around get more and more 

bizarre," he said. 
Asked if rock stars can move 

towards middle age "with any 
kind of dignity," Jagger an
swered, "I should think not, 
judging from ElviS. 

"No, rock and roll music is for 
adolescents. It's adolescent 
music. It's a dead end. I think 
the whole history of rock and 
roll has proved tAat." 

Sausage victim 
in BIG robbery 

CHICOPEE, Mass. (UPI) - The world's largest Polish sausage 
has become the world's largest stolen Polish sausage. 

Officials at Chicopee Provisions Co. Inc., are the makers of the 
~foot, 107-pound kielbasa that was the featured attraction at the 
city's annual World Kielbasa Festival last weekend. They haven't 
seen it since. 

Leon Partyka, manager of the firm, said the kielbasa never 
made it back to the company's refrigerated warehouse after the 
festival. 

"It wasn't there Monday morning. We've asked around but 
nobody knows anything, everybody's innocent," he said. 

Partyka had made some disparaging comments about another 
giant kielbasa last week, saying residents of Rogers City, Mich., 
had only made a "giant hot dog." He said it wasn't a real kielbasa, 
only a 3,ooo.pound sausage without a collar-shaped link or a single 
casing. 

Now he thinks somebody from Michigan may have gotten the 
last laugh. 

"Maybe with all the discussion somebody from Rogers City 
came down to take a look at it so they'd have both the world's 
largest hot dog and the world's best tasting kielbasa," he said. " If 
anybody bad to steal it, I hope it was them just to prove we have 
the best tasting kielbasa." 

Partyka said he doesn't plan to report the theft to police and will 
just "write off" the loss of the kielbasa, which is worth about $200 
on a per-pound ba~is. 

The ,Keller 
Carry-out Kegs 

Pabst Blue Ribbon, Bud
weiser, Miller, Miller Lite, 
Schlitz, Old Milwaukee, 
Old Style, Picketts, 
Michelob 
Bours: Mon.-Sat. 10-1:30 

Phone: 354-4424 or 338-4477 
Located behind Grand Daddy's 

YOUr 1st stop party headquarters 

Fire Up for the Iowa/Iowa State Game!! 

THURSDAY 
* 25c Draws * $1 Pitchers * SOc Bar Drinks 

This is the night for our weekend 
warm-up. Reduced prices on beer and 
bar drinks will help get you ready. 7 • 9 
pm. 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

Glass 
Beef sandwlcll 

Offer good 

while supplies last 
at participating 

lbrderI. 
The place that brings you back. [(.:.1 

" ifof ... __ ........... Fori' , ... h_', 01'_ .. , .... , .... _ .",," ....... ___ ' • ..--.... ......,~ __ 

1828 Lower Muscatine Road 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE . 
ACROSS -- .. -~ 

1 Caesar 
.. Pro 
7 Viper 

10 Fed 
1% Circuit 
13 Sergeant, 

for one 
16 Able 
i7 Silkworm 
18 Idle 
19 Famed. 

composer, 
with 21 Across 

21 See 19 Across 
22 Cheat. with 

"off" 
23 Marie, for one 
24 Belief 
25 Castle feature 
27 Cleans 
30 Have a-

lea 
32 Goes wrong 
33 Section : Abbr. 
3t Aleulian island 
37 Crime 
39 Name in 

fashion 
40 Greek letlers 
41 Ox of Celebt's 
42 Isoiate 
44 Garb 
48 GUlhrit! 
47 Hostess Perle 
.. I Snooze 
51 Miss Claire 
53 Pieces by 

21 Across 
54 Pieces by 

21 Across 
51 Italian town 
57 Quantity: 

Abbr . 
51 Roman 103 
51 Daisy variety 
.. Goul's chief 

target .1 Handlelike 
part 

Edited by WILL WENG 
82 Last.born: . • Place 

Abbr. 11 Land of-
13 Rainbow 13 Piece by 
14 Army man: 21 Across 

Abbr. 1.4 Those to be 

I Nonsense's 
partner 

2 Piece by 
21 Across 

3 Editors' 
records 

4 Warn 
S Tooth decay 
, Narrative 

poem 
7 Charged 

particles 
8 Range 

done unto 
] 5 Chess pit:Ces 

2t This, in 
Madrid 

H -loss 
28 Franck or 

Romero 

29 Spanish gold 
30 Celebrated 

uncle 
31 Piece by 

21 Across 
33 Aversion 
34 Piece by 

21 Across 

:IS Three. in 
Turin 

38 "Vive Ie -." 
:It Man in char~e 

Abbr. 
41 Certify 
43 Malayan 

ruminant 
44 Ht!lp 
45 Fascinate 
47 Golf iron : V~r. 
48 Lohengrin's 

bride and 
others 

(it Indian of 
Mexico 

S2 Eastern 
inhabitant 

S3 Biolu!(ical duct 
54 Hari 
S5 Communica· 

I ions initials 
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America's Cup 

Carter's ·note aids Courageous 
Thursday's weather calls for fair skies 

and winds at 15-25 knots from the west
northwest - ideal for Courageous. 

margin. They kept within striking 
distance. 

"It was like winning a football game, 17-

\ 

Paul White 
Folk Singer 

Appearing at IMU Wheelroom 
TONIGHT 8:30-11 :30 

FREE 

-

NEWPORT, R.I (UPI) - Superior 
lactics, masterful sail handling and a note 
Ii congratulations from President Carter 
all figure to help the bid of America's Cup 
defender Courageous to gain a z.o lead 
Thursday over challenging Australia in·the 
23rd renewal of this international nautical 
c1lsmc. 

Courageous tactician Gary Jobson's 
covering strategy paid off for the United 
States Tuesday as the defender beat the 
Aussies by one minute and 48 seconds in 
the opener of the best~-seven series. 

Courageous skipper Ted Turner; who 
went gift-shopping with his family on the 
off day, thought President Carter's hand
written and hand-delivered note . of en
couragement was "just great." 

7. Australia was always within range. A 
football team could throw two touchdown 
bombs and come from behind to win. U the 
Australians had better sail handling they . 
conceivably could have made the margin .. ---....... --------------.. 

The Aussies blew a lay day Wednesday' 
when they asked for time off to work on 
altering their jibs to improve their wind
ward performance. With winds gusting at 
~es an hour, and seas at 4-8 feet, 
racing would have been called off and the 
AllSSies could have asked for a layover on 
Thursday to gain more time in their 
preparations. 

"Congratulations to you and the crew of 
the Courageous," the note read. "I'm 
proud of you all, and all Americans, 
Yankees and Southerners, wish you well in 
the coming races." 

much closer." 
Jobson insists that most America's Cup 

races are won in the first minute after the 
start, with the boat gaining the advantage 
in excellent position to hold off all 

Jobson is one of those Yankees from 
Toms River, N.J., who went southward for 
a job and landed one as sailing coach of the 
United Statesl Naval Academy at 
Annapolis, Md. 

challenges. 

Rob Doyle's sail design has proven 
superior for Courageous in the trials and 
the opening race win. Austalian sailrnaker 
Rob Antill was busy Wednesday trying to 
offset the defenders' performance by 
recutting his jibs in an effort to match the 

"Don't sell the Aussies short," said 
Jobson as he watched crewmembers tidy 
up Courageous 24 hours after her victory. 
"A minute and 48 seconds isn't too great a strength of the American cloth. 

I European Cup .marr~d by riots 
United Press International 

Engllsh soccer fans from Manchester rioted in st. Etienne, 
France, Wednesday to mar the start of the European Soccer Cup 
season with a bloody trail of injury and destruction. 

Police said battling Manchester United fans clashed with St. 
Etienne supporters before their two teams met in the first round 
of the Cup Winners Cup. At least 50 persons were injured, two 
critically, and 25 ambulances were called to take the injured to 
the hospital, police said. 

The match ended in a 1-1 draw with Gordon Hill scoring for the 
English club in the 78th minute and Synaeghel equalizing two 
minutes later. 

But United's chances of being allowed to continue in the com
petition looked bleak. In previous years, rioting supporters have 
brought bans of up to three years on their clubs. 

The biggest upset in the first leg matches of the Champions Cup 
was the 2~ win by the Norwegian part-timers of Lillestroem 
against three-time winner Ajax of Amsterdam. 

Loensdal stunned the Dutchmen with a goal after just two 
minutes and Johansen found the Ajax net 12 minutes later for the 
second. The Dutchmen piled on the pressure but could not break 
down the Norwegian defense and must now rely on the return 
match Sept. 28 in Amsterdam to repair the damage. 

Celtic used its home field advantage to hammer Jeunesse l!:sch 
of Luxembourg ~. 

The Cup Winners Cup action was dominated by the clash bet
ween Manchester United and st. Etienne. The English fans began 
their rampage the previous night, breaking store windows and 
assaulting passers-by in the downtown area. 

Hamburg ran riot on the field, slamming in eight goals against 
the Finns of Reipas Lahti for an 8-1 victory while fonner winner 
Anerdlecht of Brussels crushed Locomotive Sofia 6-1 in Bulgaria. 

There was touble in the EUFA Cup match between Bohemians 
of Dublin and Newcastle of England in the Irish capital. The 
Weish referee had to take off the players for 12 minutes in the 
second half when fighting broke out among the crowd and 
Newcastle goalkeeper Mike Mahoney had been struck by a 
missile. 

The match ended ()..(). 
The other Manchester team, Manchester City, was involved in a 

match against Poles Widzew Lodz in which four players were 
shown the yellow card and City fullback Willie Donachle was sent 
off for kicking an opponent. The Poles came back from two goals 
down to draw Z,2. 

u.s. after Ryder Cup 

CD 
~ 

With Liverpool, the Cup holder, sitting out the opening round, 
West Germany's Borussia Moenchengladbach, the losing finalist 
last season, made a good start in its new campaign with a 3~ win 
in Hungary against Vasas Budapest. 

Wacker Innsbruck of Austria came from behind to down Basel 
~1 in Switzerland, while other away wins were notched by Italy's 
Juventus, which blanked Omonia Nicosia of Cyprus 3-0, and 
Bruges of Belgium, which beat the Finns of Palloseura Kuopic 4-0. 

Lytham St. Annes, England 
(UPI) - U.S. non-playing 
captain Dow Finsterwald 
Wednesday paired Jack Nick
laus and ' Tom Watson and 
benched U.S. Open champion 
Hubie Green for Thursday's 
foursomes against Britain and 
Ireland on the opening day of 
the Golden Jubilee Ryder Cup 
match at Royal Lytham St. 
Annes. 

appearance for the mighty "0 
Nicklaus and the second for 'co 
Horton. James and Watson are rJJ 

III both Ryder Cup 'newcomers, but c: 

United Pr ... l"'ematlOI\II 

Baltimore's Pat KeUy (18), becomes the first out In an even
tual double-play by the Toronto Blue Jays. Toronto's Steve 
Staggs fires to first to complete the play in last night's first 
game. 

Lanier signs 
four-year pact 
for ·2 million 

ADVERTISE! 

Tile Dally I • .,.D 

Nicklaus and Watson, who 
have both won more money this 
season than the whole of the 12 
home team players put toge
ther, play the fifth and final 
match of the day against 
Tommy Horton and Mark 
James, Britain's 1976 Rookie of 
the Year. 

Finsterwald said his decision 
to drop Green was a difficult 
one. 

"It was a very painful 
decision for me. Hubert is our 
open champion and has played 
quite well," he said. "But his 
play at the World Series (of 
golf) was not too strong and his 
practice rounds here have not 
been too strong either." 

This is the fifth Ryder Cup 

the similarity ends there. 0 
Watson has won six tourna- ~ 

ments this season including the ~ 
U.S. Masters and British Open 
and heads the PGA money- iii 
winners list with $305,428, as j 
compared to James' $10,642. Ol 

The first foursome off Thurs- c: 
day is Lanny Wadkins and Hale :g 
Irwin against Bernard Gallach- .!!! 
er and Brian Branes. 

.Help i. 
on the 
way at ... t1 

WOOD 
cn ..... Street Mill 

GEORGE CUKOR DOUBLE BILL 

IT SHOULD HAPPEN TO YOU (1954) 
J.Jdy liolldoy ~ Pel. t..wtord. Joel< Lommon 

Judy. lI1e Academy IIWM! winning _ bombIheil eocpIodet uoroerioully In 1111. 
new comedy hH that tlill Il. hlllrlou. Ilory of an u'*"l>lOYed model who wi<-. lame Ind 
lonune by 1Idv_~ herNII on *'<*dIll! eNer New Yoitc. Judy _ out wanting I ..... 
!orruna. end I '101ler' • end gelll'tlvoe In her own clJmb wly. lt·1 one big Iough from lIort 10 
ftnllh. The New York lierlld TrtOune ...,... "Tho lougl1l come In tKrndlesl Evtf)'lting J.Jdy 
does II fumy. WI • joy 10 h ..... her .,ouod." 

***~nd*** 
ZAZA 

Claudette Coibelt. H8Ibert MlII8haJl. Ben Lahr, Helen Westley. 
A Parisian 8howgi~ faIlS In love with a dplomat. then finds out he', married. A 

witty drama rI. mamers. • 

BIJOU WED., THURS. 8:45 

DETROIT (UPI) - Center 
Bob Lanier, mainstay of the 
Detroit Pistons since 1970 when 
he was drafted No.1, said 
Wednesday he will sign a four
Year, $2 million contract with 
the· NBA team. 

Redford, Nicholson, Streisand, De Niro 
together for the first time in the same ad 

Lanier's contract expires at 
the end of the 1977-78 season. 
The &'foot-l0, 200-pound star 
indicated to club Officials after 
last season he wanted a new 
l'Ontract before training camp 
O!)ened Sept. 20. 

"Darn right I'm happy with 
l~ I' Lanier silid of the new 
contract which calls for an 

. estlmated half-million dollars a 
Yell'. "I wouldn't sign if I 
"ISn't." 

The 29-year-old ex-St. Bona
venture star led the Pistons in 
SCOring and rebounding again 
last season, averaging 25.3 
POinta and 11.6 rebounds per 
PIlle. He averaged more than 
31 minutes of playing time per 
comest. 

"I figure I should play only 30 
fir 32 minutes a game," he said. 
"I can provide the same of
lenaiye production within that 
IDIOaIIt of time. 
"'l'IItthinll that will make or 
~ me is Leon (Douglas, 
IIcoDd-Ye8r backup a t center 
aI fGrward) coming along and 
IUrvIn (Barnes, scheduled for 
(kL 14 rele~ from prison) 
~,-tth the boards." 

MONTY 
NOW SHOWING 

SHOWS 
1:30 
3:30 
5:30 
7:30 
9:30 

Join Jose Taco 
for a Mexican lunchl 

Jose Taco's fast lunch· 
time service will satisfy 

your schedule and 
. your appetite 

eTacos eBurritoes 
. eTostadas 
eCoid Beer 
eEn~hiladas 

JOSE TACO 
517 S. Riverside Dr. 
Sun· Thur. 11·11 
Fri & Sat llam·lam 

done ... We've brought back the------. 

HAMBURGER 

NO LIMIT 
OUR VERY SPECIAL REGULAR 33¢ 100% 
PURe BEEF HAMBURGER IS NOW AT OUR 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE OF 25C 

HIWAY6WEST CORALVILLE 

"Uproarious .. .Iusty entertainment:' 
-Bob Thom ... ASSOCIATED PRESS 

~~~t= pPiAiUuL NEWMAN .. 

.-- SLAP SHOT 
A UNlVERSR. PICTURf • 1'E01NIC0I.()R'» ~. 

~CIMl.Rtro._ .ll.O.\ft.Mao~ 

ST.AI\ 'U\I\S 
_ MAI1K I'AMll. ~ fOlD CJIl.PM: F1IHEI\ 

PE1El\~ 
foj£C~ _""_torGE!:)fl(,€ l.IX:AS _tovGMII4JlJZ _1l,0tI W.I.*MS 

.........or' Mom IW IX 11K" 1II)OICl)O!' 

~~~ _ Ji~. No 
Weeknights: 7:00-9:20 Passes 
- Sun: 2:00-4 :30-7:00-9:20 

EVEN DWARFS STARTED 
SMALL (1971) 
DIRECTED BY WERNER HERZOG 
Ohen compered to Tod Brawling', FREAKS. Herzog's film lithe more 
uncompromising, relenll_. end cruel. Is h funny or honffying When an 
intliMion 01 dwarfs revOllS. Iak .. OYfII thsir ncrmeI-aized mat .... · world. 
IWld perpetrates violeooeon It? You dedde. New York. eenr-. and London 

Film Festivals. BIJOU WED., THURS 7 

THE VERY BEST IN ' ~t.. ROCK & ROLL 

'" 
TONIGHT 

FREEZE 
Y2 Price Pitchers 

8 - closing 

No Cover 
til 9 

NOW 
SHOWING 

.' 
we have 

here is a total 
lack of res~ct 
for the law!'" 

: ... l il'r 
I'll 

Burt Reynold. 
uSmokey __ Bandlt" 

. Jerry Reed ... ..JacIc1e Gleason 
jl\Sht!ltftubtlT ~lIc. 1 

5cletrCJlay or JAWES LEE BARRE IT and CHAllLES SI1YER & ALAN MANDEL 
Siory or HAL NEEDHAM & AOBfATl lEVY too", by BILL JJSTIS and .ERRY REED 

O.ecled by HALNEEOHAM Produced by MOfIT ENGElBfRG ·,.. .' • • , .... '"" 

A RASTAR P'oGoCliOO . A U.NIV~:;AL.;'CI:e :echn:~: iC'J;W.T.L1lfl.l'1tJ 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:30 - 9:30 
SAT.-Sun. 1 :45 - 3:45 - 5:35 - 7:30 - 9:30 

NOW SHOWING 
FEATURES AT: 

2:00 
5:00 & 
8:00 

BONNIE 
AND 

ClYDE 
11IEY 

rmAlN't 



Win dedicated to Grant , refocus 78 presents 

Field hockey team dominates shutout ALMAYSLES 
AND THE PREMIERE OF 

The DIlly IooM'Dom FIIftCD 

By STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

18 minutes and 23 seconds while 
holding Wesleyan to only 2:07. 

"They all played well, it was a 
The UI women's field hockey really fine team effort," said 

team totally dominated Iowa Coach Margie Greenberg. "The 
Wesleyan in a 4-0 shutout players all played good hockey 
Wednesday afternoon. throughout the game. We had a 

The Iowa victory was different combination playing 
dedicated to Dr. Christine in each period, but they in
Grant, women's athletic terchanged beautifully . . 
director and former field "They played fast, controlled, 
hockey coach, in honor of her skillful, thinking hockey. They 
efforts toward the advancement completely dominated the at
of women's athletics at the UI. tack and controlled the play in 

An overpowering offensive each period," Greenberg ex
attack and a strong defense plained. 
enabled Iowa to completely shut Iowa jwnped out to an early 
off the Wesleyan attack. Iowa's lead in the first of three periods 
offense fired 42 shots on the when Kelly Flanagan scored on 
Wesleyan goalie whlle the . a rush. Sue Smith was credited 
defense wouldn't even allow one with the assist on Flanagan's 
shot to be taken on the Iowa goal, and then took a pass from 
goal. Charlie McNally to give Iowa a 

The offensive and defensive 2~ lead. 

several fastbreaks. The defense 
did a good job supporting the 
offense and provided a little 
extra offensive punch when it 
was needed," Greenberg said.' 

Each period was dominated 
by Iowa in terms of penetration 
time. The UI team controlled 
the first period 6:28 to 1 :2li. The 
second period was equally all 
Iowa as Wesleyan recorded only 
:17 in penetration time while the 
UI totaled 5: 16. The third period 
was also clearly Iowa'S, 4:39 to 
:24. 

The game ball, signed by all 
players, was presented to Dr. 
Grant after the victory. "Don't 
let this out of the room, but field 
hockey is my favorite sport," 
Grant revealed. "This is the 
first game ever dedicated to 
me, and I'm truly flattered. 

RUNNING 
FENCE 
Sunday Sept. 18 
9 pm IMU 
Bal1room $1.50 

ALSO 
SATIJRDAY Sept. 17 
Yale Room: 7 & 9 pm film. "S,.lesman" $1.00 . 
Northwestern Rm: 7 & 9 pm film. "Grey Gardens" Be "Chrillo·. V.Dtv 

Curtain" $1.SO 
SUNDAY Sept. 18 
Yale Room: 1 pm film. "Grey Gardens" $1 .50 

3 pm film. "Grey Gardens $1.50 
Harvard Rm: 1 pm Workshop with commerdal reel (free) 

3 pm flIm. "Salesman" $1.00 
7 pm Him, "Salelman" $1.00 

Northwestern rm: 7 pm film . "Grey Gardens$l.SO 
Ballroom: 7 pm film. "Meet Marlon Brando" and 

SuzaDDe Humpbrey coa
trois the ball for the Iowa 
field bockey team during 
Wednesday a"ernooD'. 
shutout agaiDst Iowa We.
leyaD. 

performances were obvious in Carla Seltzer boosted Iowa's 
penetration time (time spent lead in the second period on an 
within 25 yards of the op.. assist from Flanagan. 
ponent's goal) as Iowa totaled Flanagan, a freshman from 

"Often, when I'm sitting in 
my office, I wonder why I gave 
up coaching for administrative 
work. I wonder if all that work 
Is worthwhile, but when I see a 
game, like today's, I know all 
my efforts have been wor
thwhile," Grant commented. 

lIle DIlly 10WIIVDam FIInCO "What's Happening! The Beat!es" with talk (free) 

Iowa's KeUy F1ana.an and Carla Seltzer apply offenSive 9 pm Premiere "Running Fence" and "Christo's vaUcy 
D Curtain" with talk $1.50 

Mclaughlin back 
I 

Senior quarterback Tom McLaughlin returned to action for the 
. Hawkeyes Wednesday after missing the first two practices of this 

I I week with an injured hamstring. 
, McLaughlin orignally strained his hamstring a week before the 

Northw,este'rn game, and then aggravated the pull while running 
an option play in last Saturday's opener with the Wildcats. 

"McLaughlin has been responding well: and he should be 
running full-out by Friday," Iowa Coach Bob Commings said. 

Commings said he expects McLaughlin to play Saturday 
against Iowa State, but he said he probably will not start. Fresh
man Bob Commings Jr., who threw a pair of touchdown passes 
against Northwestern, Is still expected to be the Hawkeyes' 
opening sjgnal-caller. 

Commings Sr. called Monday's practice for Iowa State one of 
, the best the team has had all season, but he was disappointed with 

the workout on Tuesday and said that there was no Improvement 
during Wednesday's practice. 

Bruce up for -game 
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) - Iowa State Coach Earle Bruce 

said Wednesday the ISU-Iowa game Saturday - the first football 
meeting between the two schools in 43 years - "Is the greatest 
thing that has ever happened in this state." 

The enthusiastic ISU coach told the Des Moines Cyclone Club 
nothing could be better for the state than Saturday's game in Iowa 
City. 

"I hope noth1n2 happens on the football field or in the stands 
that would cause people to write that the series should not be 
continued," Bruce said. 

" If you want to build football and enthusiasm in this state, that's 
the way to do it. Iowa playing Iowa State." 

The fact the two teams haven't played since 1934 creates con
siderable interest and drama by itself. But Bruce noted there are 
some simliBrities between the teams that spice up the game even 
more. 

"I told our defense if they would shut 'em out and score two 
. points on a safety, we'd win," Bruce said. 

) 

Sportscripts 
Soccer Club 

The Hawkeye 5oc:c:er Club', "A" tMlllIUCCMIIuIy opened thllir f .. ~mpIIgn by 
.ooMng the Dubuque Socoer Club. 12·0. 1111 Sunday et the Rec Cent. filld. The 
Hawkeye Oub, which i, a member of the SouIham dvllion of the eutem lowe Socx:« 
League. will tangle with Lor .. College tIIIe weekend In Dubuque . 

• Fund-raiser for Rugby Club 
The Uri~nty of lowe Rugby FOCIIt*! Club wII hold e funckliling willi and ch_ 

tilling party from 51011 p.m. Friday. II fle Trillngia Club of the IMU. 
Proceedl..tn beuMd 10 pay fei ,.." travel,,, the~ reclliv .. nolUtfllullllng 

from the UI. 
The equad IlICIIlowe State at II a.m. SaIunIay et the Hawkeye Coull Rugby Fllld. 

Ther. Is no 1ICIrTi8liOn crnrve. 

Fencing classes 
F8f)Cing a- begin at 7:30 p.m. Thurllday at the FlIId Hou ••. Studente may 

reglat. at that time. 
C,-If. lporworld by the Civilian 01 ReaHlionel seMcealnd the UI Fencing 

Club. For more InIormlllan, CIII 353-34114 or vlllt room 111. Field Houee. 

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY. 
ORCHESTRA CJ' 

S"YlMrHONIC CHOIR 
James Dixon, conductor 

Overture to "Die Meistersinger"1 Richard Wagner 
Arcana / Edgard Varese 

Daphnis and Chloe (complete)/ Maurice Ravel 

FRIDAY, SEFTEMB~R 16, 19'17-8 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

No tickets required 

Endicott, N.Y., then put the 
icing on the cake with another 
goal. 

pressure agalnstlowa Wesleyan In Wednesday afteroOOll'. U .:iiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii' shutout. 

Reds' boss 
Green.berg praised the 

defensive unit for its work on 
defense as well as offense. "The 
defense did a good job and 
really helped keep the offensive 
pressure on by setting up 

The Ul women's field hockey 
team will attempt to maintain 
its undefeated record this 
Friday when it hosts Southeast 
Missouri in a 4 p.m. match 
scheduled for the Union field . 

Jackson's heroics 
boosts Yanks' lead , 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Reggie Jackson belted a dramatic, two-
, run homer in the ninth inning and made a pair of circus catches 

Wednesday night to give the New YI()'rk Yankees a 2-0 victory over 
Boston which increased their lead to 31h games over the Red Sox 
in the American Leagge East. 

Jackson stroked his game winning homer into the center field 
bleachers off loser Reggie Cleveland, 9-8, on a 3-2 pitch after 
Thurman Munson led off the ninth with a single up the middle. 

Jackson, who has come under fire for his sloppy play in right 
field this season, saved the Yankees' from early disaster when he 
leaped high against the wall in right field to spear George Scott's 
line drive for the second out in the fourth inning after Jim Rice 
had reached base on a single. 

Then, in the seventh with Denny Doyle on second base after 
singling and moving up on a sacrifice, Jackson rushed in to make 
a diving catch in right center field of Bernie Carbo's sinking liner. 
However, a replay clearly showed that Jackson had trapped the 
ball, although the ~ed .8?x did not protest. 

KC streak at 13 
KANSAS CITY (UPI) - AI Cowens hit a two-run homer and 

Tom Poquette added a two-run single to help the Kansas C~ty 
Royals extend their club record winning streak to 13 games 
Wednesday night with a 5-2 victory over the Oakland A's in the 
first game of a doubleheader . 

The Royals, leaders in the AL West, have now won 24 of their 
last 27 games. Their IS-game winning streak tied them with 
Philadelphia for the longest winning streak in the majors this 
season. 

Cowens' 22nd homer of the year followed a two-out single by 
George Brett in the first inning and Poquette stroked his two-run 
single with the bases loaded in the second to give Kansas City a 4.Q 
lead off Rick Langford, 8-17. 

unhappy 
with season 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - Cin
cinnati Reds' President Bob 
Howsam says this seas~ has 
been the most disappointing in 
his long career as a baseball 
executive. 

"I really thought we had a 
chance to become the first 
National League club to win 
three straight world champion
ships," said Howsam. "It's the 
most disappointed I've ever 
been in baseball." 

The Reds won the 1975 and '76 
World Series, but apparently 
have lost out in this year's 
National League West division 
race to the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. 

And, Howsam says he wants 
some changes in next year's 
Reds. 

"I hope to make some trades 
to improve our relief pitching 
and shore up our bench," he 
said. 

But Howsam said he doesn't 
plan to trade any of his eight 
starting regulars - Pete Rose, 
Ken Griffey, Joe Morgan, 
George Foster, Dan Driessen, 
Cesar Geronimo, Johnny Bench 
and,Davey Concepcion. 

"I still think they're the best 
starting eight players in base
ball," he said. "I expect them to 
come back next year and do the 
job they can do." 

However, Howsam indicated 
he wasn't pleased with the 
"team" play of the eight this 
year. 

RAVEN 
Rock In' Roll 

Open Saturday at 5 pm 
, I 

'"()()[)~ 
TIU:(j U~ 

Open Wed·Sat. 7:30 Ph.351.7111 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

PEP RALLY 
Featuring: 

*Pep , Band * Cheerleagers * Pompon Girls ' 
Friday Night Chugging Contest between 

the Iowa & Iowa State Cheerleaders. 
Open Saturday at 10 am for the Pre-game 

Fire-up. 
Sandwiches before & after the game. 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 East Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

Tir~dof the same old bar scene? 
long lines coyer charges 

Try the bar at 

Louis Pasteur's 
warm . intimate atmosphere 
good drinks good jazz 

in the basement .' 

S S.Dubuque 351-2552 

Treat Yourself and We'll Treat Your Kids. 

Come to Ponderosa any
time to enjoy a delicious 
steak dinner and we'll 
help you enjoy yourself 
even more. With a tree 
Square Shooter ham-

~r~c:~=::~ '_IOU" 
This otter available all day September 14 'hrough September 19 

at the 10110w1ng locations: 

Coralville· 516 Second St. 
(5 blocka W.at of Firat' Avenue) 



Rin,k construction 
I LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) - Organizers of the 1984 Lake 
Placid Winter Olympics Wednesday propolled what they said is a 
non-tosic substance to be used as an alternative refrigerant In the 
apee<kkatlng rink under construction at the Olympic site. 

Olympic organizers said they were planning to use propylene 
glycol to refrigerate the rink rather than the toxic ethylene 
glycol. 

The Adirondack Park Agency said their Initial tests on the 
newly proposed substance show it meets environmental stand
ards they had set for the Lake Placid area. 

On The Line 
with the Di sports staff 

Now that we've bolstered 
everyone's confidence and the 
old "beginner's luck" is out of 
the way, we'll make On the LIne 
really tough. 

CIrcle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both teams to 
indicate a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determine 
the winner on the basis of the 
score and not the polnt-8]Jread. 
Send your entry (one entry per 
person) through the campus or 
U.S. mall by Thursday noon to 
On the Line, The Dally Iowan, 

7Dl Communications Center, or 

drop it off personally In Room 
111, Communications Center, by 
Thursday noon. 

Iowa State at Iowa 
Minnesota at Ohio State 
Missouri at IllInois 
Louisiana State at Indiana 
Washington State at Michigan 

State 
West Virginia at Maryland 
Houston at Penn State 
Oklahoma State at Arkansas 
Kansas at UCLA 
Tiebreaker: Alabama _ at 

Nebraska __ 
Name: ______ _ 
Addre~: _________ _ 

Scoreboard 
Hat_I LOG, •• S'ood"", 

8)' U,dt.d Pr.,. '""",,.tional 
(H,.h. ,arne, 00' Included) 

Ea,' 

Madtlp/lla . 
PIIIIIIurIh 
Ik.LouII 
Chicogo 
IIonIrul 
Nt., York 

1M Anle" 
ClnclnnaU 
fIooIIlcn 
Son FranclJco 
Son Diego 
Atlan~ 

W L Pel. OS 
80 W .82$ -
13 13 .Me • 
l' " J2j 14~ 
15 .. J24 14~ 
.. 1 • . 451 24 
51 8'1 .. S3 

W L Pe.. OS 
• 5e .614 -
11 10 .~I 13~ 
13 12 .503 18 
81 '19 .4511 22~ 
13 84 .429 'II 
55 90 .!17& 54 

W.dl1 .. dO)1" R •• ult, 
Cblcqo It Montreal. nlcht 
New York It PbIladelphll, nlcht 
PlUoblqll at St. LouIs, night 
Au.nta It SIn Dle,o, ""ht 
CIndMIU It 1M AIIgeleo, ""ht 
Houton It SIn Frll1Ci.lco. ""ht 

Thl.lr.doy', G(lrtt .. 
(All /It ... , EDT) • 

Hoaton (Lem .... eUo 8-14) at SIn 
rrlDClIoo (HolIck! 14-10), .:05 p.m. 

0IkIc. (BoMam 11).11) at MOIIIreaI 
(TwttdIoIl 5-10), 1:35 p.m. 
11 .. York (SWan H) at PhllIdelphla 

(hrdt U), 1:35 p.m. 
p\1IIIMq/I (Candellria 1&,1) It St. 

Lou1s (Raomuaen 11).15), 1:35 pm. 
·At1onII (Ruthven 7·10) at San DIego 

(Jones 8-12), 10:110 p.m. 
CIncInnati (Selver IHI) It Loa Anlelea 

(Ral IJ.7), 10:30 pm. 

",,,,,.,leG" L.CII'" Std"d'"I' 
8)1 U"Jrfd Pr." 'n"nlotiolMll 

(NC,'" ,am .. "0' blchcdcd) 

New York 
Boeton 
BIIt1n1ort 
Detroit 
Clevellnd 
Mll .. lukee 
Toronto 

Kansas CIty 
ChIcago 
TelU 
Minnesota 
ColUomll 
Oakland 
Seattle 

Eo.t 

Welt 

W L Pel. OS 
• 51 .1\4 -
• 51.H7 2~ 
155e .6t43 
81 11 .411 22 
as 1& .455 2S 
51 8'1 .m 2t11o 
II M .331 D~ 

W L PC'. OS 
17 W ,'11 -
11 t3.6a 1110 
11 S5 .545 10 
77 .. . 631 12 
89 73 ... 18~ 
5e 84 .400 30~ 
5180 .• 33 

Wedn"dCl,Y', R""I., 
Balt1n1ore al ToronlO, 2, lWi-nlg/lt 
Detroit at C1ovellnd, 2, lWi-ntsht 
Oakland at Kansas City, 2. lWi-ni8ht 
Boston at Ne .. York, nlght 
Minn...,11 at Chicago, ""ht 
Callfornla at Teus, nlcht 
MUwaukee at Seattle, nlcht 

Thur.day'. Gamet 
(All 11m .. EDT) 

Oakland (Blue 14-1 and LangIlX'd 8-18 
or Torrealba 1M) at Kan!alt City 
(SpUttDrll 14-4 and lilteU 7-4), 2, 6:110 
p.m. 

BostDn (nant 1M) at New York 
(Torrel 1S-12I. ' :00 p.m. 

Balt1n1ore (Grimsley 13-.'1) at Toronto 
(Clancy H), 1:30 p.m. 

Mlnneoota (Zohn 11·12) .t ChIc ... 
(Stone 14-10) , 8:30 p.m. 

CallIornia (Canma I~ ) It Teul 
(Moret ,.1), 8:35 p.m. 

HELP WANTED 
The Freeman Decorating Co. of Des Moines is the 
decorator for the Iowa Farm Progress Show to be 
held between Kalona and Washington, Iowa. Help 
is needed from approximately Tuesday, Sep-

o tember 20 to Monday, September 26 to help dis
tribute rental chairs , tables and other equipment 
and to set up exhibits at the show site. Help is 
needed again from Thursday, September 29 to 
Saturday, October 1 . . 

Reply to the Daily Iowan, Box S-2, Communica
tions Center. 

$3 PER HOUR 

MCDONALD'S CORALVILLE 
HELP WANTED 

618 1st AVENUE, CORALVILLE 
We are accepting applications Monday -
Friday, 5 - 8 pm and Saturday, 10 am-
4 pm. Special hours for students and 

homemakers. 

HardlZlI 
. Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 
HOST/HOSTESS 

CASHIERS 
GRILL COOKS 

GENERAL RESTAURANT PERSONNEt 

Full and part-time positions available on both day and 
night shifts. Earn extra money before or after classes in 
a pleasant atmosphere. Apply in person 10 am - 4 pm 
Monday through Friday. 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
125 South Dubuque 

To ..... yow ~ ... "' ... DI come la HELP WANTED 
Room III. CormtuntcIIIona c.n. • . corn« d ~I ------------ D I CI · f· . d 353 6201 College & MlciIOfl. I I am it the _no lor I(JOC Redio Merchent Chec«s needs siK ass I Ie' S 
~!~~~ri~~~~~ ~~~~:~~~=~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~ .. ~iiiiii~iiiiiiii~iiiiiiiii ~NlMUM AD - " WOIt05 103, Carousel Inn_ Guarllnleed hourly No................ wage plus generous bonus. Cal 354· 

10 wds. _ ) ~ • $3.05 2500 lor details. 9-20 
10 wdt • S ~. S3.~ ---. .\,_ . ._'" 

10 wdt .. 10 clays • $00 . BABY SItter, pr~erably """cIe. 7 .30. - 5 ...... 
DI~ ...... _t lor Sl.·month gif1. 354-3623. 9-16 WHO DOES ITJ BICYCLES MISCELLANEOUS A-Z ROOMS FOR RENT 

01 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

353-6201 

PERSONALS 
GOURMET Club. LOOkIng lor two COUples 
nterested in jotnlng small gourmet group. 
I interested, call 338-9043, 9-19 

€<.~~ 
ICHTHYS BIBLE, 

BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP 
632 So. Dubuque 51. 

351-0383 
Your Ecumenical 
Christian Center 

N€w Hours 

Sunday - 12 - 5 PM 
Monday - 9:30 - 9 PM 

Tues.-Sal. - 9:30 - 5;30 PM 

CREAnVE jewelry·making Instrucllon: 
Gold and sllversmlthing. pr8C1ous ston&
cutting. Jewelry supp~es ; repair . Painless 
ear piercing. Mass·made(?)' No; 
Unique - Emerald CIty. Downtown, 9-21 

POSInON AVAILABLE 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

Laboratory Technician Ii position (3C Artist'~ Por1ralts; charcoal. S10; pastel, 
hours per wee~) In the Neurophar. 1$25; 011. $100 and up. 351·0525. 10-5 
macological Laboratory 01 the Veterinary 
Anatomy, Pharmacology and PhYsiol~ CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop . 12S1/t ~ . 
Departmenl, Iowa State UnlverS.lty, Washington St. OiaI351.1229. 10-4 
Ames. IA 50011 (an affirmative actiorv 

VISCOUNT Gran Touring, lour monthf 
old . 25 Inch, men s. Blackbum rack plus KING sized bed complete, $90_ DeIu~e ROOM for rent on campus. 337 
carcarrier.SISO.338-5753, StGWart 9-H dishwBther. 337·7560 alter 6 pm, 9-19 -2573. 10-1 

WIll sBCfmce ESS AmI la speak81's" FURJlSHED lingle - MII'Cy; ~ 
VISTA Io-speed blcydtt. New $90. 354- Plonee. SX750 receiver Pion_ Pl.530' kitchen, lV room; S60; 337·9759. 9-281 
7108 or 338·5877. 9-1S turntable with Shure Vi5 III. 338-9979, -~.' -1 

Jon 9-21 STUDENTS become an entrepreneur. 
equal OPPor1unlty employer) . SCHWINN 21Vt inch boy's 5 speed. good . rent four rooms plus tVl bdli d newl 

TENNIS racket restringing , nylon or gut . condition, $45. 354-4958. 9-16 bedtI.dr_s. deeka,chalrw,r.iriveratOli 
OUALIFICATIONS REOUIRED; B.Sc. 56-S10. Phone Steve Hickerson, 337· ATALA, $125 or best offer. 415 S. NOW ONLY $199 - Get new .Ying room, and equipment lor 8 - 10 tIIUderU. (One' 
and/orM.Sc. in Biology. 2165. Usually one day service. 1()'13 CapItol 5 6 9-16 bedS81andkitchen. Afllhreerooms$I99. . 30) dUlii ' ~'''''''''edf 

, no. or . Call now, 627-29t5, Goddard's Furniture, room IS 2OX· aee 'Uf"'" 01 
$295. One year 1eMe, downtown (1o/er 

ResponSibilities include help with ex· EDITORIAL, rewrite , research 
pBrlmentation on anesthetized animals 58f\11ces - Academic. pralesSlonal , ~tll" 
(cats, rabbits). histology. preparation of sry. Experienced. J. Mc. 338-4601. to-7 
microelectrOdes. simple photography. -----------
For more Information please contact M. KODAK Photofinlshing at 20 peroent 011 
Randic (515/294-n93) . the suggested retail price at Lasting 1m· ============- pressions.4 South Unn. 337-4271. 10-10 

AVON PLEXI PICTURE UN FRAMING 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. 

MEN'S bicycles; 26 inch hardly used and West Uberty. We deliver. 11-1 ' 8chll' Florists, 14 S. Dubuque. 
28 Inch, good condition. 354·3325. 9-20 

FLANDRIA fine touring, rack. new alloy 
crank set rim Oer8lllaurs, tree Panniers, 
25 Inch tall peoplel! $1051337-9310, 

NEW 30 Inch gas range. $199. Goddard's . 
Furniture West Uberty Monday It\rough - FEMALE nonsmoker share kitchen, lving 
Fri • . S · • 50 room and bath, one block from Cambus. 

day, 9·9pm. aturday. 9·5pm. n- $115 monlhlyplus utilities. CIlI Denyn, 
day 1 ·5 pm. E·Z terms. 11-1 lIVenlngs.354-4137. 9-20 

IONY T(;'580 reel deck. six head luno-
MOTOBECANE _ MlYATA _ ROSS lion, auto reverse. 338-2706. 9-27 ROOMS with cooking privileges , 

Black's Gaslight Village. 422 Brown SI. 
9-18 

SET YOUR OWN 

HOURS. SET YOUR OWN IN
COME 

No distracting border . Clean and simple 
construction. Standard and custom sizes 

. Also complete stOCi< ot Plexiglas sheets, 

. rod and tubing. Design and Iabrlcatlorl 
setVlce. Ple.ilorms. formerly ClOCkwork\ 
Now at 18 E. Benton. Iowa CIty. Next 4:' 
Advanced Audio Stareo Shop. 351-83911. 

Parts, accessories 
and repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

SANSUI 88 I receivll', thirteen months 
old. SetNng cheap I 353-0644 ; 353·0766; 
anytime. 9-20 

RATED XXX OBSCENE - Buy. new 
sofa-chair and love seat. all thfee pieces, 
$239; complete bed, S69; flva piece 
kitchen set, $55; sala and Chair, S 130. 

FURNISHED single for grtIdUstlineaA 
Music, Hospilal; private refrigerator, tere-~ 
vision; excellent facilities; $105; 337 
9759. ~28 

• As an ~von Representative, you wortc 
for yourself. Set your own hours. earn 
good money. And Avon will show you 
how to run your own business. Call ; 
338-0782. --------

INSTRUCTION 

10-18 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 
____________ Goddard's Furniture. 14 miles east lawa 

City on Hwy. 6. 11·' 

GRADUATE student. large room, fur· 
nished, no cooking-smoking, 565. 338-
4070. 9-18 

MOTORCYCLES RUSSIAN and French keyboard Iypew- fURJlSHED room • Share kitchen, bat· 
DIVERSIFIED office skills needed for 30 WANTED . BegInning gUitar lessons In -----------.....; nters. $75 and $100. Steve's Typewriter, lfoom with one maie. 565 monthly (In
hours per week secretary, Monday folk country rock 656-2582 evenings '72 Honda 500. excellent running. lug- 351·7929. 9·19 ::Iuding ubUtiea). 338·7063. 9-19 
through Fnday, flexible hours CalI351· · , . ' 9.19' gage rack. 24 ,000 miles. S6OO, Erbas, 
1720. 8 am · 4 pm. weekdays for ap- 337-3158. 9-19 PENTAX Spotmalic 50. 28 . 135mm 
polntment. Oaknoll Retirement Resl· G Takumar lenses. case, filter. $390. 353· 
dence. 9-19 EN USH as a second language from a MOTORCYCLE - Honda 3SOXL, very In- 6232 or 645-2903. 9-19 
____________ nlned. experienced teacher. Reasona· expensive. 336-2690. 9-21 

:>Ie. 337-7433. 9-21 

PART-TIME PEOPLE 

AUDIO Research SP3A-1N . Dahlquist 
BMW and Can-Am Motorcyde Sales & D010's Marantz 125 tuner Advent 200 
Service - Ned's Auto & Cycle. phone cassett~ decl<. 1·396-7390: 9-15 

DUPLEX 
1155, garage, basement. dose In, Renlal 
Directory. 511 lowl Avenue. 338-7997. 

9-19 

GUITAR lessons· Beginning, 
Intermediate· Classl¢al , Flamenco. Folk. 
337·9216, leave message. 10-4 

1-648·324 t . RIverside, fif1een mllessouth 
allowe CIty on Hwy. 218. 9-15 TWIN size bed. In very good condition, ------------

to tend bar, serve cOCktails, 
door personnel. Good wages. 

TUTORING of SPB111sh and English as MAX falnng and padded sissy bar, fit. $50. 353-4693, weekdays. ,s,15 TWO bedroom. no pets, 1700 block Mus-
SQcond language by expeflenced 'ionda 350 to 500. 354.7331 9.20 SOUND K ::atine Avenue. $235.338-3342. 9-16 

QualIfied apply after 2 pm daily. 

SPORTSMEN'S LOUNGE, 

Coralville 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the follow-

teacher, 35H)347, aHer 5. 9-15 system. enwood 3500 ------------
HONDAS • All 1977 and '76 close outs. ampifler. Pioneer 112 turntable . 7171 AVAILABLE October 1 - Two bedroom 

LEARN SwahlU , Africa's exciting, staote, Never cheaper All cycles must go cassette tape. large Advents. Best oller. fu Ish ' 
fastest growing language. Paul, 351· Stark·s . Prairie du Chien. Wisconsir' _C_al_1 33_7._9_77_4_a_ft_er_5_p_m_. ___ 9-_'_5 o:~ts~O~e~: ~~:~ie~~~~~ 
7549, after 5 pm 9-16 . Phone 326-2331. to-14 BEER cans . 1,500 priced Indivlduany . up. 351-3377: 354-2912. 10-24 

Cones. Ilats, obsoletes, 351-7092. 9-21 1973 Harley D 350 · Good lOOking and ___________ _ 

running only 3.600 miles. $400. 351- WARDROBE, $19.88; high d&Sk lor art 01 HOUSE 'fOR SALE 
6168. 9-16 drafting, 539: stuffed chairs Irom $9.88; ___________ _ 

CASH tor used alpine skI equipment. ------------ buttet , $44.50 ; wood kitchen tab le, 
351-8118. 9.21 HONDA XL-250 1976· New In May , $19.88; 4.drawer chest, $24.86: chairs, OUTGROWN a spilfoyer? You can .dou. 

- , 
SPORTING GOODS 

SUICIDE Cn~s Une. 11 am Ihrough the • ng area 
night. seven daysa week. 351-0140. 9-11 I S: =

===========1 1,600 miles. oller. 354·7402. 9-16 lamps. end tables Irom $4.88; Kathleen'~ ble the.l.232 square leet of finished Ilvi!,,! 
Korner, 532 N, Oodge, 11 am _ 6 pm. 9.1 space In thIS four·year·oId split entry WIth 

central alrl living room WIth II replace, din· 
____________ Ing room, eat·in kitchen with dishwasher 

STORAGE STORAGE 
MinI-warehouse units - All slzes 
Monthly rates as lOW as $25 per month. U 
Store All. dial 337·3506 10-18 

* S. Go\iernor, E. Col 
lege, S. Dodge, 
S. Lucas, E. 
Burlington 

'" 1st. thru 6th Aves. 
TRANCE/relaxation - Mondays, 8 pm. 
Past lire regressions - by appointment. Coralville 
Uncol1\lentlonal group or Individual proll- * S D d E 
lem solvlflg. The Cleating. 351-5957, • 0 ge, . Court, 

9-20 Bowery ---------------------
PREGNANT? need help? Call Blrthrightl Routes average V2 hr. 

,338-8665. Telephonevolunteeravailabl6 ea. at $30 per month. No 
I~~I~~~' Monday · Thursday. A fri~li~ weekends, no coHec-

HERA olfers indivl'dual and grou~ tions. -Call the CircuZa
psychotherapy lor women and men. tion Dept. 8 - 11 am or 
marriage counseling : Ol oenergetlcs, 2 _ 5 pm. 
354-1226. 10-4 

RIDE·RIDER AUTOS DOMESTIC 
RIDER wanted to Syracuse. New York. -----------'
September 23. 351·7452 . 9-20 1966 Ford Econoline · Standard trans
____________ mission, 6-cylinder, carpet, panel . side 

DESK; dresser: tabie and lour wooder and electric stove; compartmentized full 
chairs: sola. 338-2967. 9-16 bath off 11.15 master bedroom, other 

bedrooms 10x13 and 9xt2. Large entry 
ADVENT loudspeak8fs, walnul cabhet. hall connects Ihe main and lower levels to 
$150; AR amp. $150; Sony reei-lo-reel, the sheltered entry, attached two car gar· BABY YOU CAN DRIVE MY CAR ·We·re 

looking lor some people to get a car poor 
going from Cedar Rapids t.o Iowa CIty. II 
you could use some good conversation 
and a person or two to share the long 
boring trek Into campus each morning, 
give Oeb a call after 5 pm anyday at 396-
3676. 9·19 

, LOST & FOUND 
lOST - Two year, shorthaired, male Insh 
Setter Without. coller. Answers 10 Sam. 
Reward. 626-2720. 9-20 

TYPING 

awning, runs good. 338-8808. 9· 19 
$120.351.3214. 9·16 age and patio area. $58.500. Call 338· 

1967 BUlcle Wagon lor $495. Looks goOd. » 0830. 9·16 
good COndItion. 351 -9314. 9-19 STEREOMAN recommends only th~ ___________ _ 

1975 Corvette • 22.000 miles, AM·FM 
radio, air conditioning, make own ol1erl 
Call Rick. 338.~ 977. 9-13 

finest In audio components: Audio R&-
search, Advent, B & 0 , B & W. Grace HOUSE FOR RENT 
Formula·4. GAS., Genesis. Grado Sig-
nature, Lu.man, Magnaplanar -----------
Nakamichl Unn Sondek Ouatre Sonl $185 country Uving, kids and pets OK, two 

1972 Mustang Mach I. air. automatic, e_- V.FET. R~laxed demonstratlon~. Call bedrooms, Rental Directory, 511 Iowa 
cellenicondilion. 52,200. 337-3689. 9-19 1.385.1324. STEREOMAN. 107 Thlrc Ave., 338-7997. 9-19 

Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids. 1().; 
1968 Buick 4·door· Power steering. • COTTAGE, $375 plus utitities, two bed· 
power brakes. aIr. Inspected. Call after 5 USED vacuum cleaners reasonably rooms up, one down: kitchen up and 
pm, 354·2725. 9·19 priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351.1453. 9- t5 down, bBlh up and down; fireplace up and 

down. On thll ResetVoir, nine miles from 
1975 Mustang II· Power stearlng. au- Iowa CIty. 351 ·2535. 9-20 
tomatic, AM·FM. $2 ,450 or best offer. STEREO components. wholesale , 

FEELING alone? Call the Crisis Center 
351 ·0140 or stop in 112'1> E Washington. 
11 am· 2 am, seven days a week. 9-14 

351.5708. 9-21 guaranteed; also TV's, appliances. Call TWO possible t~ee bedroom wltn gar· 
____________ Stereowoman, 337·9216. 10-4 age, $2SO. 338·5802. alter 5 pm. 9-16 

JACKSON', Girt and China needs per· ------------ 1976 CJ-5 Jeep. V.8 , chrome spokes. 
sonlorfull time retail work. Call 337-9041 . 'THESIS experience· Former univer~ty much more $4500 or best offer. 351- Pot hed I eli I t - cI Icti 

10-2 1 secretary. New IBM Correcling Selectnc.· y ra ce, an asy s ence I or 
____________ 338.8996 1().18 I 5708. 9-21 games , SUpplies. 4,000 dlflerent SF 

. ~ books, magazines. Closed Sunday. TIme 
10-~ ADMINISTRATOR·Dlrector of You Ill' 1~72 Buick Skylark 2-ooor, automat,"" Machine BOOks. West Des MOInes. 10-19 

________ ----..J~ Homes Inc., Iowa CIty Group Homes aM IBM Selectric:" ca rbon ribbon power steering, power brakes, e.tra 
Shelter Care lor adole!!Cents. MSW ra- mathematical equations. Wllter '! snows, one owner. well·maintalned, 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Box 2131. Iowa CIty 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ARTISTS!Sellyourworkonconsignmen'. qulred. experience In administration and Workshop. 648-2821. 9· 2( $1 .300. 354·5479. 9-27 
at Lashng Impressions. 337-4271. 10-7 working with adolescents desirable 

AKAI 4-track recorder and player. $200; I . 
tapes and speakers. Negotiable. 354. N~W, heat and, water paid, air con· 
4762 9.21 dlhoned, carpeting throughout, quiet 

GET TOUCHEu 
Kingpin Enterprises WIll touch your head. 
but not your wallet with our low. low 
paraphernalia prices on 15,000 items. 
Contact 338-5504 or 353-2411 for a per
sIlnal showing. 9-26 

VENEREAL disease screening tor w(, . 
men, Emma Goldman CliniC. 337-2111 . 

10-4 

. Competitive salary. Immediate opening EJ(~ERIENCED typing - Ced~r Rapids . • 1976 Cobra mini·home. eighteen leet, . street, $225. Also all utilities paid, kidI 
Send resumeVouth Homes POBox324 Manon students; IBM Correctlllg Seleo- $7,800. SWIsher, 857-4403, 9-27 
Jowa City 52240 or call 33i-4523. morn tnc. 3n·9164 . 10-20 ROOMMATE 
ings, 9-16 

and pelS OK, furnished. two bedroom, 
$180. Rentai Directory, 511 Iowa Ave .. 
338-7997. 9-19 

EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon. pica and WANTED 
NIGHT a~ditor , 11 pm· 7 am, Mondal elite _ Theses, Wri ter's Workshop. reo AUTOS FOREIGN LARGE one bedroom near Mall and 
through Friday. Please call for an ap. sumes, leUers. addressing envelopes. ________________________ K·Mart , on bus. 337·7805. 9-21 

pointment . AmanaHoildaylnn,668·1175 Evenings. 337-9947. 9-28 1968 Van. 5690. carpeled. Phone 337- OWN room, furnished two bedroom SUBLET two bedroom townhouse. 101\ 
apartment. Call 354-5609. keep 1~' utilities. CaII337-3103. 1().1::1 9-23 _ 3851. 9-21 

----------. -- TYPtNG · carbon ribbon electriC; editing, 
NEED gra~uate students or equ!valent te experienced, Dial 338-4647. 10-11· 1976 Fiat 124 Spyde - Book value 

GN "" take notes In chemistry. Can ba III relatec. " . r , 
PRE ANCY screening and couns",· field LYN MAR ENT 338 3039 9-16 FAST fl ' M $4.900. mustsell,$4.600. 354·5181. 9-28 

MALE 10 share mobile home. own bed- THREE room basement apartment orw 
room, S85plus Y, utiities.351 -6276. 5 _ 7 block campus; share I.clillies: $170 
pm; 351-4440. after 10:30 pm. 9-19 utilities Included; 337-9759. 9-26 Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. . ' , - . pro ess,ona typing · anusCflpts, 

3372111 10-4 term papers , resumes. IBM Seleclncs. ___________ _ 
• . WORK-study research assistant. $3 pe Copy Cenler too. 338-8800. 9-29 1974 Capri 2000 - Automatic, 4 cylnder. 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon hour. upt020hoursperweek.CaIiCenla -==========::..:= HOUSEMATE wanted-Spacious thre~ BRIGHT efficiency : seven windows; 
for Educahonal Experimentation. 353. - good mileage, around $1 ,550. 338·5889, bedroom house. two fireplaces, near. _ share facilities: $140 utilities Included; 

Wednesday. Wesley House: Saturday, 4200. 9.26 a_ft_er_7_pm_. ____ "-___ 9-_'_5 Hancher. Stall or graduate student prefer· 337-9759. 9-26 
334 North Hall. 10-18 TICKETS red. Call Geary or Dave (evening.) 351 •. 

ONE bedroom, unfurnished, $160 plus 
eleclriclty. on bus line, avallebie October 

MALE share apartment with one other' 1. Coralville. 351-4703; 351'()152. 9-19 
Fireplace, pot'ch. watk to campus, $95 -----------~ 

plus eleclricity. Keep trying , 338·3141 . SMAll efficiency with kitchen n •• ; 

96 d 24K old kl A aI ed BOLEOChildcareCenterneedstwochllc 1975 Gran Fury Custom-14,000 mile&, 0516. 9-21 
Call J:n, 35~9B7~ec ace. ppr 9s 16' care workers and one carpenterlhand) SELLING student season ticket for next $3.500 - best offer. 351-5977. 9-19 
___________ - _ - person. Must ba eligible for work/study, 3iK games. 353-2501, evenings. 9-19 197IsilyerTransAM.AM-FM.loaded. full 

CHRISnANF II hi F V sri $3.10 per hour. more if experienced. Cal power Save 3384949 915 
e ows p. ree eget an 353-4658. 9·19 WAHTEO: One ticket 10 Iowa vs. Iowa . . -. -

soup and homemade bread. every Mon· State. Call Jim at 338-2704. 9.16 9-19 Mercy - Share bath; $135. ulililiel In· 
day, 6 pm. SEOAVEN HOUSE. 503 Mel· 
rose. 10-21 

HELP WANTED 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

7 - 8;30 am; 2:30 - 4 pm 
Must have chauffeur's IIcen .. _ 

We will train. 

IOWA CITY COACH CO. 
INC. 

, Hwy.1 West 

NEEDED · Bartender and waiters, 
wallresses. Call 351·9730. Fairview 
lounge. - 9-21 

INTERNA nONAl Education needs work 
study typisls. Contact Jan, 353·6249. 

9-21 

KITCHEN help needed. part-time. lull 1974 Ford Pinto, 8-track stereo, snow ____________ duded, 518 N. Van Buren, Apt. 9. 9-20 
ome. Contact Phil Hotte. Mark Eggleston FOR sale - Two tickets ISU game. 337· tires. 351·3768. 9·16 ROOMMATE wanted to share hquse. 
FIeld House. 9-19 3157. Rick W .. leave message. 9-16 good location, 505 S. Johnson. 338·2690. 

.:=========== 1975AspenWagon · E.cetlentcondition. 9-21 
PART·time: Our student service orga111- 4 speed ; FM. radials: make an ol1et. ___________ _ 
zal10n has an ImmedIate opening lor 81 337·3620. 9-23 ONE _ twolemalestosharetwobedrOOf, 
underclass person who ~ves on campus. MUSICAL $ 68 9- 6 
He or she will torward mail to our malr 1975 GMC 4 wheel drive. Power steer. apartment. 70. 337-58 . 1 

TWO bedroom unfurnished, carpeted, all 
conditioned, heat and water furnished, 
$240. 351·1386. 9-20 

MOBILE HOMES oHiceandWlllassistuswithdefiveriesa.1c INSTRUMENTS Ing. brakes; automatic. 354·7402. 9-16 FEMALE to sh8(e lour bedroom apart-
other aspecls. Very little time il1\lolved ____________ ment. own room. $95 includes utiltties. ------------

~~ E~M~~:;:,or, ~2~~or~~~:y ;~~~ AIMS Solid State Bass Amplifier. Call '71 Simca Iront wheel drtve Hatchback. 4 available September 15.338·5662. 9-15 lOOKING tor on campus housing· try a 
354 1625 9-26 cyltnder. new tIres, 40 mpg. Inspected. ------------ trallorll2x60 Parte Estate; excellent con-

Overland Park, KS 66202. 9-16' · S700 - best olfer. 354-3778 alter 3:30 pm. NEW house. west side. ous, furnished dition. two bedrooms. air, shBij carpet, 

WANTED; Outgoing personable colleg, GIBSON les Paul Deluxe· Gotd lop' 
students to work weekends. Must hall! Grover luners· Excellent. Must see l 
transportation. Call Ken Bell at 354-7101 $450. 338·6458. between 4 -7 pm. 9-15 
for Information. 9-20 
____________ USED Mossman Great Plains guitar. 

I BEAunCIAN $499 with hardshell case: many Martins 
FUllorparl·time. Kilian's Beauty Salon, and Ovations in stock. West Music, 
351 .6867, apply Pearl Kennedy. £.29 Coralville. 351 ·2000. 9-16 

9-16 own room. carpeted. fireplace. garage new refrigerator. unfurnished, bus route, 
------,------- $130. 351·6724 after 6. 9-19 .Bon Aire. 354-2210, evenings. 56,250. 
1974 MG Midget - $2,500 or best offer. Possession date November 1. 10-5 
Call 643-7179 or 643-2177 In West RESPONSIBLE person. own room In ___________ _ 

Branch. 9·19 house. electricity only, bus. 337·S055. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
9-20 12x60 two bedroom. app'lnces, eldr. 

1976 MGB Sandglow luggage rack. Per- ------------ storage. Lot 61, Western Hilil Court. A&
lect condition. $4.100 or best offer Call SHARE upstairs allurnished larmhouse slstance with financing. $5,500. Befor82 
359-6722 or 338-6030. 9-26 on Coralville Bus Route, own bedroom, pm or alter 5 pm. 654·2858. 9-19 

$103 monthly plus half ub~ties. AV8llabie 
COUNTflY Kitchen. Iowa CII}'. now ac- 1973 Subaru Sport Coupe - Tape decl<, October 1. 645-2812 or 645-2977. 9-22 
Cepling applications tor all shilts. apply in PETS bucket seats. 4·speed , low mileage . __ ===== __ -==--: INEXPENSIVE housing. bus Hne, 14e 
person 9 am to 9 pm daily. Counlry $1 .7SO or best offer. Call 359-6722 ot Forest View. 1.400 or belt aliII'. 338-
Kllchen, 1401 S. Gilbert, Iowa CIty. 9-15 ------------ 338·6030. 9-26 ROOMMATE to share very nice two bed· 6704. 9-16 
____________ FURRY friends for fal! Beautiful, regIs- room apartmenl . carpeting. slove. re-
PART· time massage technician and fuN tered Abyssinian kittens. 643·23n, even- FULL length rool raci< for VW Bus. leaVE lrigerator. air. $107.SO plus 1/t Utilities. 
umereceptionist-manager: e_cellentpay. ings. 9·28 meSSBije, 354·4754. 9·15 338-1368. 9-15 

----------- 338-6423, 9-15 

10.52 Oelroiter - Two bedrOom, 
appiances. air conditioned, annex. partly 
furnished , cheap utilities. $3,250. 337· 

WANTED - Female grad or protesSlonal, 4319, 9-27 AVAILABLE immediately· Part·time ------------ PROFESSIONAL dbg grooming - 197U vV'! tleelle. very gooa conclllon. 
Neekend waller-waitress, lull time even· WEEKEND help needed. Cocktai Puppies , kittens. tropIcal fish . pet After 5 pm. 337-7683. 9-20 
ng w8iler-~altress. one evening desk_walter/waitress. bartender, waltersl supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. t500 

nonsmoker. 10 share two bedroom duplex 
and rent, bus. 338-4341 . 9-15 MOVING, must sail immediately. IOx55 

Marlene WIth 8xl0 foldout. Furnished, 
carpeted. new fumace. air. skiPied. \We 
bedrooms. $3,500. 626-2005. 9-20 

clerk. Fullfnngebenelits. Appty In person. waitresses. Meals paid. Apply In person lSI Ave, South. 338-8501 . 9-2P 1971 BMW · Needs Hltle work. red title. ------:-:--.----
Holiday Inn, 354·1nO. 9-21 Seven Villages Restaurant. 1-80. Exit 55. $1.500. Call 353-1605. 9·20 FEMALE - Two bedroom mobile h~me, 

TELEPHONE SECRETARY 

No 8JCperlence necessaty 
P'''T18nent POIlU"'" IValiable 

3-9 pm. Monday tI1tou\11 Ftldly 

INSUL·SOUND INC. 
102 2nCI61. 351-1114 

WANTED - Tutor for chemistry. Call be· 
fore 5 pm. 338-0317, 9·15 

Williamsburg, Iowa. 9-19 REGISTERED Irish Setler pUp~les , greal bus fine. laundry. $ 110 ub.ties included 
hunlers , wonderful pets. reasonable . 1967 Sunbeam Sedan, body rough, VickI, 338-6704 . evenings. 9-20 

FUll and part·time housekeeping. laun- Phone 679-2558. 1()'6 mechanically good. 354-3589 am on· 
dry and maintenance personnel needed. weekdays. 9-16 OW:N room in four-bedroom duplex. 
No experience necessary. Full range 01 FREE: Four adorable kittens , litter Phone 336·7142. after 7 pm. 9-20 

'.37, two bedroom. good shape. lnex· 
pensive. 4~ Forest View. John, 354·2~33. 

9-27 

company benelits. Apply In person at trained. 331\·3726. alter 5:30 pm. 9-16 1972 Opel 1900· Good condition. Call 
Motel 6. Coralville. 9-19 354-4905. 9-27" SPACIOUStwobedroomapartment.un· 1818 Hillcrest 12x5O two bedroom, air 
____________ NINE month old puppies; Brother and sis. . lurnished. close, $105. Walt. 351-11337 conditioned. on bus line. Call betw.n 
NEED responsible student for ohlld care. ter who want to stay togathll', seek kind 1~~ ~WmBu£8~~~ wefl. AM·FM r~~105 balore 3. 515 E. CoilBije, no.S. 9-27 7:30 - 9 pm. 351 -1l6~9 . 9-15 
housework; Monday, Wednesday alter· .home where their affection will be ap. p • . - -- - --
noons. some Friday afternoons. ~51. predated. 353-4658. alter 6 pm. ask lot OWNbedroom,allhouseprivilBijes,$I00 ';OUNTRY IIvingl (Bus). 81135 AlrilM 
1130, &.15 laurie. 9-15 1872 Porsche 914, excellent condition monthly plus 1/3 utilibes. Lakesida area, mobile home. 1962. al let lor winter, 

AM/FM cassette. appearance group. Io~ bus. 351 -2249, after 5 pm. 9-16 $2.000. 338·8129. 9-18 
- • mileage. 351-7779. 9·20 

WORK.study POSItion aV8llabie conOJct- FEMALE to share two bedroom furnished 1m American 12Xes· Two bedroom •• 
Ing a learning study WIth rats In the CHILD CARE ANTIQUES apartment with two other temales, 565 IargedenancHvingroom,cantralljr,bu •. 
psychology department. $2.75 per hour MISCELLANEOUS A Z monthly. Across from Hancher ~u· Call 354·1625. 9-26 
'or 15·20 hours per week. Call 353-4876 BABY silling wanted , lull lime in my OAK table with claw feet. sever~ marbie - ditorium. Available Immediately. Call ------------
or 353-4267. 9-26 home, hot maals. very good care. 351 - pieces, bulcher's blOCi< . rockers , pictures, ------------ 338·6810, before 8 am or after 9 pm. 9-16 MUST •• 11· 1968 American Hom .. 

1005, 9-28 lilt top commode. many more Items at SACRIFICE: KA.3500 power amplifill', 12x58, two bedroom, wBther, air. Ihed. 
SECURITY guard lull lIme • Good job for ===========;;:;;. Planhques . 620 S. Dubuque Hours' Pioneer. Pl-1150 turntable. Bose 301's. Will sacrifice. Call 351-7715. everinga. 
student. Contact Job Service. 9·15 10·6 pm. 9-19 $4 SO. 337·3985. 9-21 RPOMMATE 9-111 

HELP wanted· Waiter. waitresses WHO DOES 1T1 UU~ Antiques. Main Street. Weliman :' TYPEWRITER· Electric Royal. great for WANTED MUlhell- 141168 ~o bedroom, cenlrll 
cooks , dishwasher. host. hosteSlel , fulillne ; opendally. 31~646-2325 . 1()'4 students, 565. 354·2892,evenlngs. 9-21 ~ ____________ lir, appMlnc ... Mlle. oller. 354-7070. 
Good starting rale. all shifts. Apply In per· .ewlng· Wedding gowns and bridll- FURNISHED single, 565. Univertlty Itu. 9-21 
80n , Howard Johnson's Restaurenl -maids' dresses, ten years' expertence, BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman. REVOX A77 tape deck. mint condition. dent glri J)tef8n'ed.lght cooking. Call be- 12xeo· Awning, air, waaher/dryer, IIIII' 

... -=&...:.::.::.....I .. ~L..lUa!.,.;,JIIIalUuLkL .. IIIII.:.! ... IL;.t 10-10 138·0446. 10-25 f lowe· Three buildings lull. 10-20 $550. 338-6451 . ~21 tore 8 pm., 337·5871. 10-28 lot, reuoneble. 354-2370. 9-20 
1: 
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Enriched Flavo[~ tobacco makes MERIT 
unique among low tar cigarettes. 

Since the. introduction of MERIT, a number 
of other low tar brands have come along. 
But MERIT remains unique-the only low 
tar cigarette with (Enriched 
Flavor' tobacco. 

MERIT delivers what others 
can only promise: the flavor of 
higher tar cigarettes. Th~ kind : 
of flavor made possible by a 
breakthrough in tobacco 
technology. . 

Here's how it was done: 
By cracking cigarette smoke 

down into separate elements, 
researchers were able to 
isolate certain flavor--rich 
ingredients that delivered 
o Philip Morria , ... 1917 

Kings: B mg: 'tar:' 0.5 mg. nicotine avo per cigarette, FTC Report Dec:76 
1 ~O's: 12 mg: 'tar;' 0.9 mg. nicotine avo per cigarette by FTC Method. 

taste way out of proportion to tar. 
These flavor essentials were then packed 

. into MERIT, giving it extraordinary , 
flavor. 

Taste tests against a number 
of hig·her tar cigarettes 
proved it. 

Overall, smokers reported 
they. liked the taste of MERIT ' 
and MERIT 100's as much as 
the taste of the higher tar 
cigarettes tested. Cigarettes 
with up to 60% more tar! 

OnlYI one cigarette has 
. 'Enriched Flavor' tobacco. 

And you can taste it. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

REGULAR and MENTHOL 

Kings &100'5 
, J 
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